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the pace boy by howabd: Very popu-

lar, ultra smart. Long, thick rolling

tresses from ear to ear. 12" wide. Elastic

band adjusts quickly. In colors to match

your hair $2.50. Extra thick $0 75
Page Boy as shown (left) . . tJ

$2.25 extra to match light or grey hair.

v can €#€*& ad tcnp anapta/neu

YA Howard real -hair tresses
THE CLAMOUR BOB BY HOWARD?
A Howard exclusive. A rippling cascade

of luxuriant locks from the extra thick

pompadour bangs to the shoulder-length

page boy roll. Covers entire head. Lined

crown. In colors to match $"l O00
your hair. ...... *

$1. 75 extra to match light or grey hair.

Don’t give it another thought if your hair is short,

thin, frizzy. Do what the glamour girls pictured

here did. Conceal your short hair with Howard

Tresses. The Page Boy and Glamour Bob are just

two lovely examples of dozens of Howard Tresses

shown in the free Howard Catalogue. Howard

Tresses are priced from $2.50 to $100.00.

All Howard Tresses are hand-made, of real-hair.

Styled by Andre-Louis of Howard, the great cre-

ative hairdresser. Match your hair in these most

natural Howard colors: Midnight (jet black) ;

Ebony (brown black); Sable (dark brown). Or

send generous sample of your own hair. Use cou-

pon below to order, or for free Howard Catalogue.

howard
Send for FREE Howard Catalogue: Dozens of Hair-dos

howard, Dept. E. 10

143 West 125th Street, New York 27, N. Y.

Send me the Howard Page Boy, $2.50 ' Extra Thick

Boy, $3.75 . Glamour Bob, $12.00.1 In Jet Black

Brown Black . Dark Brown I enclose hair sample

Send C. 0. D. (plus postage charges) I enclose c;

money order Send me free Howard Cataloguehoward, Dept. E. 10, 143 West 125th St., New York 27, N. Y.

howard Tresses are Salon-styled, real-hair attachments.

guaranteed: Finest in the world or your money back.

MORE THAN 40,000,000 SOLD IN ALMOST 40 YEARS.

Name. itreet.

(
Howard’
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No doubt about it!

—

Radio, Television and

Electronics is a dynamic, growing industry that

offers opportunity TODAY for the Trained Radio

Technician. It is a field with a proved future.

SEND COUPON FOR FACTS about

SHOP METHOD
HOME TRAIHIMO
Good jobs, interesting and profitable jobs are

available in Radio Service, Broadcasting, Marine
and Police Radio, Manufacturing, Public Ad-
dress, and other specialized phases. Untold Radio

sets are in use—they need maintenance and re-

pair. Many, many more must be built to satisfy

even normal demand. You too can find your op-

portunity in this growing industry either in busi-

ness for yourself or in a responsible position.

Learn By Doing
You use real Radio equip-

ment with National Training
to build circuits, experi-

mental hook-ups, apparatus
of all kinds. Learn
from the ground
up the sound,
practical way. Get
the actual experi-

ence you need.
Shop method of training at home comes to you
from the laboratories of National Schools, one of

the world’s greatest vocational educational cen-

ters.

It i$ up-to-date—matches the progress constantly

g made in modern radio, television, F.M.,

/.Mictronics. It is time tested. National
Schools has been training men for higher pay
and greater opportunity for more than 41 years.

Fill out and mail the coupon below for details.

National Grads Win Good Jobs
The stories of succeaa and security won by so many men
who have studied at National are an inspiration:

Now Manager of More Than Paid for

Service Department Course In Spare Time
“I am really proud to be “I can sincerely say
a National Graduate—it that my association

has helped me to hold my in a few months with

present position. Now National Schools has
manager of service de- paid off in dividends

partment for Valley Mu- far greater than the

sic Company. Times have tuition which is

changed since I enrolled charged for the entire

for National Training. I Course while at the

have an amateur Radio same time increasing

station to keep up on ex- my savings. Since be-

periments in that field, ginning your Course,

W7HLF. Plus many, I have received two

many sound installation promotions and at

problems, I have no time present hold the posi-

to call it ‘spare time’ any tion of Radio Corn-

more— thanks to Na- munications Chief full

tional Schools.” time.”

Dwight J. Albright Franklin A. Hill
Medford, Oregon Indianapolis, Ind.

SEND FOR FREE LESSON
Examine the National Shop
Method of Homo Training
cnrsfully. Study the lexaun
we will xend you FREE.
No obligation. FI

t today.
coui»on and moll

VETERANS

If you qualify for

training under G.l.

Bill, check the coupon

for a Special Bulletin.

"C.I. APPROVED" %

NATIONAL SCHOOLS

I National School*, Dept. XO-R Mail In envel>
| 4000 ». Figueroa Street ope or pasta |

I
Los Angeles 37, Calif. on penny pos-

I Send me FREE the two books mentioned in your ad I

I Including a sample lesson of your course. I under- •

I stand no salesman will call on me.

1 Name A«» I

• Address

I City i Zone .... State
|

Check here If veteran of World War.

LETTERS AND PICTURES

TO THE EDITOR
AIRLINE BIAS DENIED

Three things primarily have prompted

me to write this letter after having read

your picture feature on “The Peanut

Man” in the current issue of EBONY.
First: my sincere interest and apprecia-

tion of your magazine and what 1 feel

sure is your own concern with accuracy.

Second: the fact that Ray Teal, whose

talent for characterization and unfor-

gettable personality are well known in

the industry, is my next door neighbor

in Los Angeles. And third: that for the

last 15 months, I have been living in

New York basedas a hostess for TWA.
As you see, these combined personal

and indirect interests gave me pause and

concern when I read in your opening

paragraph that the despicable inci-

dence of prejudice occurred aboard

one of TWA’s ships. I think a further

check into the circumstances will show
you that TWA does not service the terri-

tory in question. TWA proceeds west

from Kansas City through Albuquerque,

Phoenix to Los Angeles. The cities in-

volved are serviced by routes assigned

to other airlines by the CAA.
May I cite the additional incident of

last summer when my passengers as well

as myself were delighted to find Nat
Cole and his fine group of instru-

mentalists on board bound for their

highly successful engagement on the

Kraft Music Show in New York.

Mahie A. Haller
New York, N. Y.

NO TROUBLE WITH TOTS
Your article "Around the Clock With

a Freshman Waiter,” which appeared

in the June issue of EBONY, is the most

accurately written and superbly photo-

graphed I have ever witnessed. There

is, however, one point that should be

corrected. It was stated that “children

are always difficult” and make waiters

shudder.

Quite to the contrary, you see, chil-

dren are no trouble at all. Tips are a

large part of a waiter’s living. At a

table for four, a waiter wishes for

“singles,” which mean four tips. A fam-

ily or a person with three children

means only one tip, which obviously

doesn’t compare with four tips.

Gilbert Yates

Southern Pacific R.R.

San Francisco, Calif.

WANT FOREIGN EDITIONS

Just received the March issue of

EBONY and think it a great magazine,

and believe with Sr. Aristides Barbosa,

that a Portuguese edition would go over

big.

After reading, I pass it on to local

Brazilians who read English easily, and

urge them to place it in the local li-

brary, so that more will be able to have

the pleasure of seeing the pictures, even

if they cannot read the English, so that

they will have a different view as to

just what life is in the States.

v James H. Hill

Bahia, Brazil

Allow me to congratulate you and

your staff for your well put-together

Negro magazine which was able to meet

us here in Cuba.

EBONY, I am certain, has resurrected

the dead hope of numberless Negroes

all over the world. This grand instru-

ment of yours has brought to light the

many great existing Negroes of America

and the world.

I sincerely hope that an edition will

be able to meet every Negro the world

over. I feel sure that if your edition

could be in Spanish for this country,

your sale would be remarkable.

William Anglin
Banes, Ote, Cuba

OVERSEAS 6I’S WRITE
I have been reading your magazine

and I think that it is very good.

The May issue was splendid. Over

here we have an NCO Club and the

name is “The Villa,” 71st QM Dept. I

am enclosing a picture of one of the

parties we had here and I would like

very much for you to put this in

EBONY. In this picture if I have to

say so myself, it does look as if we were

having a good time and you can take

my word for it that we were, for I was

there. If you will take a good look at

the picture, you will see what makes the

girls over here want to keep all the boys

in Japan. For they say that we are the

only people they feel at ease with.

The men in this picture, however, are

only over here for one reason and that

is to help Gen. MacArthur in his occu-

pation of Japan.

S/Sct. Alton Gardner

Japan

I am a regular reader of EBONY and

think it is one of America’s finest maga-
zines. So through EBONY I would like

to inform the people of how big the

picture Stormy Weather is going over

here in Italy.

It has been at a civilian theatre “The

Politeama” in this city, since the 20th

of this month, and on the very first night

there were approximately 5,000 attend-

ing each of the two showings, and to

date this picture is still going strong. Of

course, a lot of the same people see it

over and over again.

I guess it was impossible to translate

the whole dialogue into the Italian

language, so the people could under-

stand every single word due to a lot of

slang being used which if translated

just would not work out right in Italian.

So about two-thirds of the dialogue was

MVhat could be

more simple?

Modem life aims to make

things simple—to avoid all

the fussy frills and clumsy

contrivances that interfere

with efficiency. Turn your

mind for a moment to the subject of

monthly sanitary protection. Are the

belts and pins and external pads really

necessary? Ofcourse not ifyou use Tampax,

because Tampax is a slim, streamlined

absorbent unit invented by a doctor to

be worn internally!

Millions of women in over 75 coun-

tries have adopted this method of sani-

tary protection—so neat and handy to

use in restrooms, so compact to keep in

handbag or desk drawer. Tampax is made
of pure surgical cotton compressed in

applicators so daintily designed that your

hands need never touch the Tampax.

No odor can form. Disposal is easy.

You cannot feel the Tampax when in

place and naturally it cannot "show” any

ridges or bulges under even the sheerest

dress. . . . Sold at drug and notion coun-

ters in 3 absorbency-sizes. A month's

supply goes into your purse. Economy
Box holds 4 months’ average needs.

Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

Accepted for Advertising
by the Journal of the American Medical Association

TAMPAX INCORPORATED E-I07-HH
Palmer, Mass.

Please send me in plain wrapper a trial package of
Tampax. I enclose 10i (stamps or silver) to cover cost

of mailing. Size is checked below.

( ) REGULAR ( ) SUPER ( ) JUNIO*

Name

Address_

City
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you more glamorous than ever.

Turtle neck— most flattering of

collars. Top studded with gleaming

Railheads. Separate belt with metal

bars and buckle. Dashing, flaring X
peplum. New slit skir.t. Superb

quality rayon serge in grey, red

9- II- 13- 15- 17. Rush coupon.

We mail immedia

Onfacfway^OA/fumd o«pi. e 10

599 Broodwoy, New York \Z N. Y.

Send this lovely dress on dpprovat. HAMt
I’ll pay postman $5.98 plus postage n m
and C.O.D. charges. If not delighted e«UW

I may return dress for refund within

ten doys. If prepoid. We pay postage.

I
Sicoad Cotor Clwfct I c I

&wcufwatftu^ton&

ond «*"*.„ 0BlY . Prompt

,"d - 5
W,Ht TODAY for lull

'
' de/aili and MCE cirtular.

m
1 HOUR

WITH NEWLY INVENTED SLIDI-CMOND
DEVICE Fits piano. Flay any chord at orrca. Pltnk
out tunas by ear and note and add chords to play
beautiful 2-hand professional radio style at one
sitting. Complete course In ONE packageTTTno extras

vouffriends! *X&' £° WM
4 CHORDS (SEND NO MONEY) (JUST lc CARD), 25
lessons ABC METHOD Including many POPULAR
SONGS and SLIDE-CHORD DEVICE ALL for §2 plus
C.O.D. SAVE C.O.D. Send 92 cash, check, money
order. MONET BACK QUARANTEE. No C.O.D. In

mmla

mgmzm

LETTERS (Continued)

left in English. Though many Italians

do not understand English, they cheered

this picture more than I have ever seen

them cheer any American picture since

first attending an Italian theatre.

The fact that it was the first American
film with an all-colored cast ever to

come here was something new and ex-

citing. Now as you walk the street you
can hear nearly everybody including

little children singing or whistling

Stormy Weather. Many of the people

here say that it is the best American
film that they have had in the past twe

years.

Cpl. Arthur C. Stubbs
Leghorn, Italy

AFRICA AND AMERICA
After having read your editorial in

the June issue of EBONY titled “A Fu-
ture in America, Not Africa,” I am left

to ponder over the criticism of some
writers, that the Negro represents a case

of arrested development; that he lacks

initiative; that he is inferior.

It is indeed heart-rending to think of

men who in spite of their learning seem
to find more glory in the position of

outcasts than that of free men. It strikes

me as evidence of a degenerate state of

mind. Had that not been so, how else

could you have written such an edi-

torial at this period in world affairs?

It takes one of very limited vision not

to be able to see that the future of the

American Negro is inevitably tied up
with the African in his homeland. With
all the success we may achieve here un-

der the limitations placed upon us, it

could never bring us the prestige and
world respect that would come to us

from a developed and industrialized

African Republic. The world will al-

ways have greater esteem for the man
who would rather be master in his own
home than be subject to restrictions in

the home of another.

Editorials such as yours give the im-

pression that learning blunts the desire

of the Negro for political liberty. He
becomes contented with the restraints

placed upon him. He seems satisfied in

the role of a subservient person. It is

regrettable to think that you fit that

description. You would be rendering

your race an inestimable service if you

would use your journal to assist him in

pulling himself abreast of other races in-

stead of using it as a medium to qualify

him for the role of perpetual flunky.

W. A. Clarke

New York, N. Y.

I have been buying EBONY since it

was first published, and enjoy reading

it. In the past you have published some

good articles and editorials, but the one

in the July issue is one of the most mis-

leading and dangerous to the black man
that I have read in any paper or maga-

zine in late years.

Why you, our leaders, try to keep us

seeing ourselves through such a false il-

lusion as you expressed in your editorial

is baffling to me. Is it because you are

cowards?

If your editorial had been encourag-

ing young men and women to go to

some foreign country and find freedom,

you would have done us a service

worthy of being printed in the history

books of the new Africa. Instead you

The Ideal Way to Reduce

LOSE FAT
Lose Pounds
Lose Inches

REDUCE
In the Privacy of Your Heme

WONDER BATH
Helps you to relax while reducing. LOSE
WRIGHT with this new, easy, pleasant,
harmless method. No more tiring exer-
cises, no more laxatives
or drugs. No starvation v9h
diets. You Just take a JIU
warm, soothing, comfort- (CM
Ing WONDKR BATH, ctmjLfiL
Just rest and relax for
15 minutes this healthful, *

f

ileasant way. By follow- /// 1
ng the WONDER BATH f W ( -1 - ft

method, you will be moo) I. \| Ij

amazed and delighted at Ms / 'll I /

the way your fat and !. I ‘I I
bulges Just kw tginulKMgFhd' f
away. If you are normally T IW
overweight you can easily SMy-k .i

lose pounds and inches. 1 nl
The mere you use the j I Vj-w
WONDER BATH meth- \ 1 V /"

od. the more weight you \\ Ij
lose. This is the easy, If
pleasant, harmless way \V ll

used by the most expen- 1 1 \\
slve and exclusive Reduc- i

{

11
Ing Salons. This Is the ** 1 Tr jl
way many New York and \l //

Hollywood stage, screen il If
and mdio people help to

1 |
keep their figures slim,

.

lovely and glamorous.
You may now say good- TT.
bye to your heavy waistline and hips

and those unnecessary, unsightly bulges
at a trifling cost.

The WONDER BATH method is an
amazing new way to reduce super-
fluous fatty tissues on most all parts
of the body.

ene r A tarss «lio lar of Ssocial Formula
v K t t WONDER Body Crotm and “FIG-
URE BEAUTY" will bo Included obiolutely FREE
with your order for WONDER BATH. To echlevo
boot result!, this Ssoclsi Formula Body Crotm Mould
bo Hied otter each WONDER BATH.

10-DAY NO-RISK TRIAL
Uu the WONDER BATH method for 10 days at our
expense. II you are not truly delighted with your toot

ol weight. If you don’t look and fool better—return

ACAOEMY VITA PRODUCTS CO., Dipt. EM-10 |
I Academy Building. Newark 2, N. j.

. Please send mo postpaid. 60-day supply of WONDER I

I BATH and Free Special Formula WONDER Body 1

f Cream with “FIGURE BEAUTY.” I enclose $5.00 I
I cash, check or money order. If I am not 100% da-

I
lighted. I may return the remaining contents within I
10 days and my money will bo promptly refunded. _

CITY STATE
|

C.O.D. Orders. Send $1.00 degoelt. Pay postman _

balance of $4.00 plus postage and C.O.D. charges. |
Same Money- Back Guarantee.

MAKING

HATS AT HOME

Be the envy of your friends be-

cause of the variety and smart-

ness of your hats! This re-

markable course furnishes you
complete materials, blocks, etc. Every step illus-

trated, under the personal direction of one of

America’s noted designers. Low cost, easy terms.

Make millinery an exciting hobby or a profitable

business. Send coupon today.

LOUIE MILLER SCHOOL OF MILLINERY 1

225 N. Wabash Ave.. Dept. 0410 Chicago f. III.

Please send me your FREE catalog describing your training
course in professional millinery.



MOW
Unlimited tests made through

wartime research have made
possible the discovery of the

new, amazing 'Nail Grow.*
Designed to make and keep
all types of nails beautiful.

It is an easy-to-apply liquid

that will. make your nails long,

pliable and strong. Just take

60 seconds to apply around
the nail base nightly. Does

not affect polish.

NAIL GROW
$1.20 (includes fox ond postage)

. if prepaid.

wt * NOC. O. D.

If not obtainable locally write

direct to:

Q-T-KAL COMPANY, INC.

8752 HOLLOWAY DRIVE
XH£^LhOLIYWOOD 46. CALIF.

DEPT. E.

ABC
si*1

KEEPING? '*[

FRESHwj
ALL DAY!If

Yes, it's as simple as that,

the ease with which you

can keep fresh — ever so I

cool and dainty by
generously dusting on
Cuticura Talcum after

bath. Smoothing this

mildly medicated talc

over protects you against harmful skin

irritations . . . helps prevent chafing. The

rare costly perfumes give you a delightful

fragrance . . . Cuticura's clinging softness

helps banish ugly perspiration odor. For

every occasion you will want to feel airy-

fresh, your skin smooth, cool and pro-

tected,—so be sure to use borated Cuticura

Talcum. A superb all-purpose talc for

baby's nursery. At all toilet goods counters.

CUTICURA TALCUM
jg&| 25* large size

Rid yourself of externally

caused rashes—blemishes, use

Medicated Cuticura Soap and
Ointment for quick relief.

LLI I LIIO (Continued)

are trying to shackle and doom us to

many more years of misery and total

destruction. Instead of printing such an

article using the same psychology that

the whites have used since 1619 to keep

us disunited, don’t you think that you

would have done your readers (I mean

the black ones) a greater service by

trying to bring about a better under-

standing between us and our African

brothers?

The black man will never get equal

citizenship in America until enough of

us leave here so that we won’t be a

threat to the white man’s way of life.

James W. Flemister

Chicago, 111.

The sound of your article may appeal

to the thoughtless, unmanly, and the

lethargical Negroes but no student of

history will ever agree that you are right

for Garvey said (Vol. I, pp. 52 and 53,

Philosophy and Opinions of Garvey): “If

the Negro were to live in this Western

Hemisphere for another 500 yegrs he

would still be outnumbered by other

races who are prejudiced against him.

He cannot resort to the government for

protection for the government will be in

the hands of the majority of the people

who are prejudiced against him, hence

for the Negro to depend on the ballot

and his industrial progress alone, will be

hopeless as it does not help him when

he is lynched, burned, jim-crowed and

segregated. THE FUTURE OF THE
NEGRO, THEREFORE, OUTSIDE
OF AFRICA, SPELLS RUIN AND
DISASTER.”

We don’t believe any man white or

black can successfully prove that the

above statements are untrue.

N. H. Grissom

Chicago, 111.

OOPS, SO SORRY
In your August 1947 copy, you had

welterweight champ, Ray Robinson,

giving movie actress • Hazel Brooks in-

structions on how to use a left book on

actor John Garfield.

Well, if that is. welterweight champ

Ray Robinson, then I am heavyweight

champ Joe Louis.

Harry Behman
New York, N.Y.

• Mr. Behman is not ' heavyweight

champ Joe Louis and the picture cap-

tioned as Ray Robinson is not Ray.

Chalk up one error to EBONY. The

ex-champ is Bob Montgomery.—Ed.

The August issue of EBONY says that

Sadie Alexander “is the first and only

woman to be admitted to the bar in

Pennsylvania.”

Much as I admire both Mr. and Mrs.

Alexander, I feel that you must have

given her a much too exclusive position.

I personally know several other women

members of the Pennsylvania bar.

Herman -M. Rodgers

Member of the Penna. Bar

Philadelphia, Pa.

• Oops, EBONY erred again.-Ed.

Are you in the know?

Will you score with your stadium squire.

If you're

Cheer-happy

Sweet and silent

A quiz kid

Gals should know football! — squires com-

plain. Block that "Wick”— by boning up,

beforehand. Then get with the game! Have

fun ! Better to cheer your head off than be

sweetly mute or a question-box. And don’t

let calendar interference faze you. Just

depend on Kotex: it’s made to stay soft while

you wear it. And teamed with a Kotex

Sanitary Belt (all-elastic — adjustable —
bind-proof!) Kotex keeps you in blissful

comfort, from kickoff to final whistle!

What’s this papor doll trying to do?

G Get into print

Q Scoop the news

A slight-of-hand trick

Are outsize paws your problem? They’ll

seem smaller if you make them less con-

spicuous. With one hand, practice crum-
pling a sheet of newspaper into a ball.

That’s a trick to limber hands, lend them
grace... (a confidence builder!). At "those”

times, too, you can gain self-assurance . . .

with Kotex, and that exclusive safety center.

And because Kotex comes in 3 sizes, you
can choose the napkin suited to you.

What this tonosome lass lacks is—
Glamour

Good standing

Gorgeous gams

It takes more than a come -hither smile,

and trim peg9 to make an impression.

Avoid that Leaning Tower look. Since it

' comes from toting textbooks on one favored

side — shift the ballast! Good standing

improves your poise. Of course, poise is

yours for the asking on difficult days —
when you’ve asked for Kotex. Naturally!

Because those flat pressed ends prevent

telltale outlines. Be a smoothie with Kotex!

More women choose

KOTEX* than all other

sanitary napkins

To make the most of the comfort Kotex

gives, you’ll want a new Kotex Sanitary Belt.

It’s adjustable . . . smooth-fitting . . , all-clastic

, . . that’s why a Kotex Belt lets you bend so

freely, doesn’t bind.

To stay dainty, charming, use Quest Deodorant

Powder on your sanitary napkin; A positive deodor-

ant, Quest does not cover up one odor with another.

At all drug counters . . . buy Quest next time you
buy Kotex.

*«$****
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BACKSTAGE!
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The very instant you step into a pair ...

of “ELEVATORS” you are TALLER, Yes,'
|

the height you’ve always dreamed
about is yours the minute you put on A! |
pair of these amazing HiSght-Increas- ’ 1

ing Shoes. Instantly you rise in every-
.

body’s estimation. Instantly you towgr

over people. Instantly you make your*’’-!

TALLEST wish dome true. Y:3s

FLORIDA GLAMOUR FOR TOU-ir MAH

Autumn Allure

$C98

/£

JUNIOR SIZES 9 TO IS

A shimmering love of a dress

with a whirl of skirt, wide as

a dancer’s. Gaily garlanded

with bright felt flowers and

vivid ric-rac. The new look

. . . the long moulded torso,

the new longer skirt. Wash-

able black and white pin

V check sharkskin.

it •\|
SANFORD 463 FLORIDA UA\

Illustration of
actual fabric

Write tor FREE Style Folder

SIND NO MONEY • WE MAU ON APPROVAL
Full satisfaction or money back

*Ts Send on approval — "Autumn
?\« Allures”. I will pay postman 55.98 plus
-.2 postage and C.O.D. charges. I may re-

{turn purchase within 10 days for full

refund if not completely satisfied. (You
rate C.O.D. fee by enclosing purchase

\ J price plus 20c lor postage, same refund
“ g privilege.)

HATING back to the war days when
” printing was just about the hardest

commodity in America to buy aside

from new tires, biggest question that

takes up the time of EBONY’s circu-

lation department is the question:

Which comes first, the mailman or the

newsstand man? Many subscribers—

s6me of whom still propagandize us

with the idea of becoming a weekly-

want to get each new issue virtually the

moment it comes from the bindery.

They want to know whether they can

get their magazine earlier by subscrib-

ing or by buying it from their comer

newsie.

At one time our answer would have

been run, do not walk to the newsstand

and buy your copy before they’re all

gone. With printing woes, we found

our mailing running anywhere from ten

days to two weeks behind deliveries to

magazine vendors.

But today EBONY is put out by the

world’s largest publication printer in a

plant where they have traffic lights be-

tween the presses to avoid collisions be-

tween the small trucks that feed paper

to the rotary giants. All our mailing

is handled directly at this tremendous

plant.

As a result subscribers to EBONY are

now receiving their magazines anywhere

from seven to ten days before the maga-

zine goes on sale at the stands. So those

early birds who want to be the first to

see the magazine could do nothing bet-

ter than send in that sub now. For

their benefit, we have opened a special

section in'' our circulation department

that will accept new yearly subscrip-

;

tions at the reduced price of $2.50;

(regular price $3) until November 15

when higher rates go back into effect.

Address all new subs at the reduced

rate to Dept. SS, Circulation Dept.,

EBONY, 5125 South Calumet Ave.,

Chicago 15, Illinois.

By way of warning to the would-be

early birds, November’s issue promises

to be a hangup number leading off with

a really swell picture story on favorite

Lena Horne, who was nabbed by our

photogs in the most candid shots ever

taken of the movie star. As an example

there’s the shot above of Lena eating

her dinner backstage between night

club shows: Lena doesn’t want to be a

glamour girl but a competent actress

and a first-rate citizen, she told EBONY.
What she’s doing aboiit it is the text of

this yarn that will be discussed for

months to come.

ELEVATORS
NEICNMNCREASING SH01S

"fOUK PERSONAL PI

tttAM ntnt i

jrow-M»iow co.

Styles for DrfiSS,

StrMt. Sports-

wear.

STOKE-TARLOW CO.. Inc. Dojit. YIO. Bracktna 61, Nass.V
|

I Ptsasa sand ma Eras Booklet and nans at nearest dcalif. I

I NAME— I

(PIgoso Print)
|

1

ADP,KS
1

The Original and Genui
>lot»urt;d Exclusively by
And Mfd. in

lefaivre. ltd

IMPORTED FOR YOU . . . from
Romantic Old Mexico . . .

Hand-Embroidered

SWAGGER JACKET
Exotic, original Mexican designs are

hand-embroidererl in yarn on 100%
wool, front and back, on these gay,

comfortable swagger jackets. Color-

ful, with eye-catching appeal for

dates, class, street or sports wear. Two
ample patch pockets. Choice of four

colors.

rlAQO >7 remittance enclosed,

or C.O.D. plus postage.

Please send me my red blue 0 white 0
green swagger jacket. My dress size is

Enclosed is $19.98. Send Postpaid. 0
Enclosed is $1.00 to cover postage and han-

dling. Send Balance C.O.D. Q

City Zone State

LOS AMIGOS, Importers
Box 1507-EB El Paso. Texas
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CONSTIPATION
"gets you down”

Here’s the way to be

yourself” again!

When constipation takes all the joy

out of life, do what millions are doing

all over America ! Next time you need

a laxative, take Ex-Lax 1

Ex-Lax gets results easily, com-
fortably. It isn’t violent or upsetting

like some laxatives are. When you
take Ex-Lax, you hardly know you
have usod a laxative, except for the

satisfying relief you get.

Yet/ gentle as it is, you can depend
' on Ex-Lax for thorough relief. It is

biologically tested for effective action.

Many doctors use Ex-Lax in their

practice.
v Ex-Lax is equally good for children
and grown-ups. And because it tastes

like delicious chocolate, everyone en-

joys taking it. No wonder Ex-Lax is

ic»’$ Na 1 laxative . . . over iO
p.bta+s sold <xn.nv.ally!

e Ex-Lax yourself and as a pre-

caution use only as directed. Still only

1<K. Economy size, 254.

When Nature "forgets”.,

remember

EX-LAX
THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

(C) 1*47. Ex-L•*, Ino.

CORN BAD?
FEEL SAB?

©IF
GLAD!
Ql lir I ItV with Nuporcaine*

DLUL-JMT RELIEVES 3 WAYS:
Stops shoe pressure—its soft Dura-felt
pad relieves pain instantly! Curbs surface
pain, thanks to Blue-Jay’s exclusive anes-
thetic Nupercaine! Loosens hard “core”
with gentle medication—you just lift it out in
a fewdays ! For £rea ter relief get Blue-Jay.
"America’s Largest Selling Com Plaster'
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Jute"

Feel full of pep and
energy. Overcome
that tired feeling

NO STARVING

NO EXERCISE

NO LAXATIVES

NO DRUGS

NO MASSAGE

Absolutely

HARMLESS
and Actually

GOOD FOR YOU!

DON'T PAY A PENNY!

Don’t be denied a beautiful, attractive

figure. Lose ugly excess fat easily, quickly,

pleasantly, safely—we guarantee it! KEL-
PIDINE does the work with little effort

on your part, is ABSOLUTELY HARM-
LESS and supplies a food mineral which
is VITAL for balanced nutrition. KELPI-
DINE IS GOOD FOR YOU! It decreases

your appetite, gives you more energy, vi-

tality and vigor. YOU’LL ENJOY RE-
DUCING THIS WAY!
Proven results are shown quickly. Many re-

port losing 16, 20, 30
lbs. and even more In

u few short weeks.
With KELPIDINE,
ugly fat and extra
inches seem to disap-
pear like magic.

Kelpidine (fucus) Is

the only known food
product listed in med-
ical dictionaries as an
ANTI-FAT, AND AS
AN AID IN REDUC-
ING. A United States "My Grateful Thanks

Government Agency Co Kelpidine. rn Just

classifies KELPIDINE f
few weeks I lost 3

i T 4.
inches thru the

as a 11 18 sa
^
e waistline and hips,

and brings remarkable it's amazing." loan
results quickly .and Fleming, Now York
easily. City.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
WITH A 10-DAY FREE TRIAL!

jfcQ If Kelpidine doesn’t do the wonders form you as it has for others, if you don’t lose
as much weight as you want to lose, if you're
not 100% delighted with results. YOUR MONEY
WILL BE RETURNED AT ONCE!

rntLi ducing Plan which has helped
many lose 20, 30 and up to 40 pounds,
quickly and safely will be sent absolutely
FREE with your order.

MAIL COUPON NOW!

i
American Healthalds Co., Dept. E-3 g
811 Broad St., Newark, New Jersey

0 City State

I enclose $5. send three month’s supply.
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Figure Flattery
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Right-hand man of FBI chief
J.
Edgar Hoover is 20-year veteran receptionist Sara Noisette, getting confidential papers from the director for delivery to another office. Noi-

sette greets visitors to FBI office in Washington, helps arrange exhibits of guns and evidence at main headquarters on 9th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

I

N THE small but high-geared army of crime fighters who have made

the Federal Bureau of Investigation one of the most feared, most

relentless law enforcement agencies in the world, a handful of Negro

1
"'| AT A mT G-men have chalked up a sterling record in tracking down some of

4 fl -hv I H America’s most infamous public enemies. Noted gang-buster boss
J.

JUJP A J| X A Edgar Hoover has found numerous Negro sleuths invaluable in crack-

ing some of the toughest cases in FBI files, insists that "no distinction

^ _ is made with regard to race in selection of employes.”

I
mT ,Wk

<W Operating secretly in highly confidential work, Negro special agents

/JA fi H cannot be publicly identified. But the FBI has lifted the curtain long

X bI All X A enough for EBONY this month to reveal on these pages the story of

one of its crack agents, James E. Amos, and director Hoover’s personal

aide, Sam Noisette.

Traenr bullets split the darkness as G-man James E. Amos fires on range first to light up target before shooting at bull’s eye with a sub-machine gun. He is one of 3,000 special

agents in FBI. Only one out of every 1,000 applicants for agent’s job makes grade. They must be between 25 and 40, hold law or accounting degree.
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G-MAN
FOR 26
YEARS
B
ORN in the shadow of the nation’s capitol,

James E. Amos has gum-shoed for the FBI

for the past 26 years. Gray and balding at 68,

he helped throw a monkey wrench into the

well-oiled Nazi spy machine in World War II.

The policeman’s son who grew up to be Presi-

dent "Teddy” Roosevelt’s bodyguard was one

of the agents who captured the notorious

-Butch Schultz and helped write an unhappy

-finis to Marcus Garvey’s dramatic “Back to

Africa” movement by enmeshing him in the

toils of the law.

Back in 1933 Amos let his whiskers grow

long and donned old clothes to unmask a

Berkeley, Calif., Negro who was suing the

government for $10,000, claiming he lost his

sight during 45 days of Army service in World

War I. Amos wangled board and lodgings

in the home of the supposed blind man,

Harvey Green. He watched Green get his

own supper over a red hot wood stove, cut

bread, pour coffee from a percolator and reach

nimbly for three cigars Amos offered him. Then

he caught Green putting drops of belladonna

in his eyes to paralyze the muscles. That com-

pleted the missing part of the puzzle and

Green’s case was thrown out of court.

Amos’ long career in public service began

a few months after the inauguration of Theo-

dore Roosevelt when the 22-year-old youth

was taken into the White House family to care

for the President’s five children. His father, a

Washington police officer for 30 years, met
“The Big Stick" in Rock Creek Park one day

while the President was horseback riding and

TR asked: "Have you got a boy who would
like to go to work?”

"I got one I can’t control,” was the reply.

“That’s fine,” said Mr. Roosevelt. “He is the

one I want. Send him around.”

From the day he reported to the White

House until the death of Teddy Roosevelt,

Amos was with few exceptions at his side (TR
called him “my head man”). He was with

the William
J.

Burns Private Detective

Agency before joining the FBI in 1921.

When the G-men went after the New York

Nazi espionage ring headed by super-spy

Frederick Duquesne in 1941 just before Pearl

Harbor, Amos was one of the agents that

helped track down the elusive Nazi. When
Duquesne was brought to trial and claimed to

have been a close personal friend of the late

President Theodore Roosevelt, Amos took the

stand to testify that he had known all of Roose-

velt’s friends but Duquesne was not one.
Gritting one of the thousands of visitors annually to FBI headquarters, Sam Noisette opens door to J.

Edgar

Hoover’s office. As a hobby. Noisette paints and has sold more than 200 canvases in the last 20 years.

Conttnnid on Next fog* 1
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Columbia University's only Negro instructor is 28-year-old, Pittsburgh-bom Grace E. Marr who teaches micro-

biology at Teachers College. A Columbia graduate, she has been on the Teachers College staff three years,

previously had classes at the Harlem School of Nursing. Students in her three Columbia classes total 94.

University ot Chicago's economics professor Abram L. Harris is one of three Negroes on faculty. Former head

of Howard U.’s economics department. Virginia-born Harris, 48, will give work in the graduate school this

semester. Listed in Who's Who, Harris is author of two books, has a Ph.D. degree from Columbia.

L
ITTLE LESS than a century ago in the

small upstate New York town of McGraw-
ville, a new math teacher arrived one Fall day
at the New York Central College. Charles L.

Reason, only 31 years old, was welcomed by
college officials who had hired him on the

basis of his outstanding reputation as a youth-

ful scholar. The young man promptly settled

down in McGrawville and for three years was .

a professor of mathematics and belles lettres.

Hundreds of students flocked to his popular

classes and when he decided to leave in 1851

to take another post, the New York Central

College regretfully parted with the first official

Negro instructor ever to teach at a white

institution of higher learning.

This month on some 25-odd college cam-

puses across the nation, more than 60 Negro

faculty members will take over classes of

white students to carry on the educational

pioneering first begun by Reason in 1849.

They are the vanguard of an increasing num-

ber of Negro educators who in the past

decade have been taking more and more

posts in the foremost and some of the most

conservative universities in the nation.

While the wartime and postwar teaching

shortage has been responsible for some of

the appointments, most have been in recogni-

tion of the remarkable attainments in scholar-

ship by many Negroes. Typical reason for

hiring of a Negro teacher was given by

Antioch President A. D. Henderson after

Walter Anderson was chosen its musical di-

rector: “We did not choose Mr. Anderson

merely because he is a Negro. He seemed

to us to possess the best qualifications among

some 60 candidates for the position.”

So it goes in college after college which is

breaking down longtime barriers to Negro

appointees. Even exclusive women’s schools

like Vassar and Smith have opened their

doors. At least seven schools in the Big Ten
have or had Negro teachers. Biggest desert for

colored instructors has been the West Coast

where only three have held jobs—one each at

Southern California, California and Chapman.

NEGRO

PROFS

AT

WHITE

COLLEGES
University of Minnesota’s first full-time Negro instructor is Dr. Forrest Oran Wiggins, discussing philosophy

with students L. Howard Blum and R. Henry Hall. Indiana-bom Wiggins, 40, taught at five Negro colleges

before taking Minnesota assignment. He teaches three philosophy classes with 120 students in each.



Collett Of The City Of New Tork has more Negro instructors than any other Gotham school. Topping five colored faculty members is Georgia-born Dr. Thomas H.

Bembry, 40 (left), demonstrating an experiment to one of his two chemistry classes. Instructor Mynor Preston Payne, 28, has five classes in electrical engineering.

Co*tl*ued On Next Page

New York University has four Negroes on its faculty. Alphonse Heningburg (left)

teaches a 52-student class in “Racial Contributions to American Culture.” Noted

artist Hale Woodruff teaches full time in the art department.

Hunter College sociology instructor Dr. Mary Huff Diggs is one of three Negro
teachers at the New York girls' college, the only one in the day sessions. Others

arc sociology instructor Warren Brown and physics teacher Alfred E. Martin.

ingstone college in North Carolina.

New York University and Brooklyn College

each have four Negroes on their staff.

Perhaps the most distinguished Negro fac-

ulty members are at N.Y.U. which boasts

top-ranking artist Hale Woodruff and crack

sociologist Ira de A. Reid. Both were hired

on special grants by educational funds to

encourage the appointment of Negroes to

white faculties. The General Education Board

two years ago gave N.Y.U. $18,000 for the

support of a visiting professorship in Negro

culture and education for a three-year period

and Reid got the job. Woodruff’s salary is

supplemented by a grant from the Julius

Rosenwald Fund, which regularly supplies

white college presidents with lists of available

Negro scholars to hire on their staffs.

Precedent for hiring of Negro instructors

was laid at N.Y.U. almost a score of years

back when the late James Weldon Johnson,

noted poet and executive secretary of the

National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People, was for a short time lecturer

at N.Y.U. classes.

Other New York schools and the number

of Negro teachers on their faculties, are as

follows: Hunter, 3; Brooklyn, 4; Columbia, 1;

Queens, 1.

Aside from these undergraduate institutions,

a top-rate adult education unit—the New
School for Social Research—has had at least

half a dozen Negro educators on its faculty.

M
ORE THAN a third of all Negro teachers

at white colleges are in New York City.

Of its ten major colleges, six have a total of

17 colored instructors. Schools without Ne-

groes on their faculties are Fordham, Man-
hattan and St. John’s (all Catholic) and

Long Island University.

Best interracial record is held by City

College, one of four colleges run by the Board

of Higher Education of the City of New York.

All have Negro teachers, but City College has

most with five—one history, one psychology,

one chemistry and two electrical engineering.

Top salary ($3600 annually) is earned by

Ph.D. chemistry instructor Dr. Thomas H.

Bembry, who has been at C.C.N.Y. for five

years. He formerly was a professor at Liv-



University of Illinois professor Dr. Nathaniel O. Calloway, 40, teaches two Roosevelt College English teacher Dr. Lorenzo Dow Turner, 52, formerly taught at six

classes in internal medicine. The Tuskegee-born doctor has pioneered studies Negro colleges, now has four classes with 88 students at new Chicago interracial school,

on early exercise after operations and studies with animals of causes of aging. The Carolina-born educator is an authority on African languages, has written three books.

43 NORTHERN COLLEGES HAVE GIVEN TEACHER JOBS TO NEGROES

r

O
UT OF the 3,000 Negroes in America who
list “college teacher” as their profession,

only 78 have ever taught in a white school.

Some 43 Northern universities have given them

jobs at one time or another—either as fulltime

professors or just temporary lecturers. At least

16 colleges have had more than one on their

faculties while one—the

University of Illinois—to-

day has six Negro instruc-

tors and four research

assistants on its medical

and dental school staffs.

Another institution with

an outstanding record of

hiring Negro teachers is

also in Chicago—the two-

year-old Roosevelt College,

which was bom out of a

dispute over Jim Crow in

the now-defunct YMCA
College. Roosevelt has

seven Negro teachers and

one colored member on its

board of directors, the

noted Negro scientist Dr.

Percy Julian. The Univer-

sity of Chicago has three

colored fulltime teachers,

its first—anthropologist

Allison Davis— hired in

1941 through a grant made
by the Julius Rosenwald

Fund tp pay part of Davis’

salary. Previously Dr. Julian

Lewis had been a part-

time associate professor of

pathology at the univer-

sity’s medical school.

The Rosenwald Fund
little more than a year ago

put on a concerted drive to

win appointments for Negro

scholars at white colleges.

It sent letters to more than 500 college presi-

dents in 30 Northern states citing the number

of well-qualified men for teaching posts and

urging that democratic practices be extended

to faculties. Out of that total 400 never re-

plied. Of those that did answer, most typical

approach was: “It isn’t that we discriminate

WHITE COLLEGES WITH NEGRO TEACHERS
UNIVERSITT Of AKRON

Raymond Brown Sociology

ANTIOCH COUEGE
Walter Anderson Music

BROOKLYN COLLEGE

Marion Cuthbert Sociology

Mark Parks Biology

Mabel M. Smythe Economics

Marion Starling English

UNIVERSITT OF CHICAGO
Allison Davis Anthropology

Abram L. Harris Economics

W. Robert Ming Law

CUT COLLEGE Of NEW YORK
Thomas H. Bembry Chemistry

Kenneth B. Clark Psychology

Gerald Greenidge Engineering

Mynor Payne Engineering

L D. Reddick History

COLURIilA UNIVERSITT

Grace E. Marr Microbiology

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Gertrude E. Rivers Music

FENN COLLEGE

Clifford L. Graves Sociology

Sarah M. Pereira Spanish

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

William A. Hinton Bacteriology

HUNTER COUEGE
Warren Brown Sociology

Mary Huff Diggs Sociology

Allred E. Martin

UNIVERSITY Of ILLINOIS

Physics

Paul P. Boswell

Roosevelt Brooks

Edward Hale

Charles D. Proctor

Earl W. Rentroe

Helen R. Rhetta

Ralph Scull

Theodore R. Sherrod

i. D. Solomon
Harold W. Woodson

Dermatology

Ophthalmology

Physiology

Pharmacology

Orthodontia

Clinical Medicine

Dermatology

Pharmacology

Biochemistry

Biochemistry

UNIVERSITY Of IOWA
Phillip G. Hubbard Electronics

UNIVERSITY Of MINNESOTA
Forrest Oran Wiggins Philosophy

NEW TORI UNIVERSITY

AnRa A. Campbell English

Alphonse Heningburg Sociology

Ira de A. Reid Sociology

Hale Woodruff Art

NEW SCHOOL Of SOCIAL RESEARCH
Sterling Brown English

Edgar Rogie Clark Music

Arthur P. Davis English

Alain Locke Philosophy

OLIVET COLLEGE
Catherine C. Golightly

Cornelius L Golightly

OUEENS COLLEGE

Kenneth Clark

ROOSEVELT COUEGE
Thelma Wade Brown
Edward M. A. Chandler

St. Clair Drake
Charlemae Rollins

Argyle Stoute

Lorenzo Turner

Ella Weaver

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

Aldrage B. Cooper

SRMPSON COUEGE
Charles A. Benjamin French

Shelby T. Freeman, Jr. Mathematics

SETON HALL COUEGE
Frank Griffin Business Administration

Francis M. Hammond
SMITH COUEGE

Adelaide C. Hill

UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
Constance Heslip

WAYNE UNIVERSITT

Charles W. Buggs Biology

Beulah T. Whitby Social Work
WIUIAM PENN COLLEGE

Madeline Clark Foreman Biology

against the Negro race as such, it’s just that

our entire college is white." Others were a

bare acknowledgement, or suggested that a

segregated college was best for Negro students

and teachers, and finally offered the argu-

ment that Negro schools needed colored

teachers more than did white institutions.

Some colleges, however,

welcomed the chance to

hire capable professors, no

matter what their color,

and inquired for informa-

tion on qualified candi-

dates. One reply came

two days after mailing of

the letter and asked for

names of candidates for

two open faculty posts.

And so a famous artist

like Hale Woodruff was

able to give art classes last

year at a first-rate school

such as New York Univer-

sity through the assistance

of the Rosenwald Fund

after 15 years of teaching

in the Atlanta University

art department.

Virtually at every school,

Negro teachers gave a good

account of themselves with

their students both open-

minded and enthusiastic.

It is not strange that

Negro college teachers have

acquitted themselves so

remarkably for many have

better training than their

white confreres. At least

one out of every four at

white schools have Ph.D.

degrees; many have had

training in great universities

in Europe.

English

Philosophy

Psychology

Voice

Chemistry

Sociology

Education

Psychology

English

English

Microbiology

Philosophy

Sociology

Sociology

l
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Antioch College music classes have increased in popularity since Walter Franklin

Anderson, onetime Karamu House music director, was named to school's faculty.

Only 32, he taught at two Negro colleges before becoming Antioch music director.

William Penn College' a Quaker school in Iowa, has Mrs. Madeline Clarke Foreman
teaching five classes in botany and zoology. The Virginia-born mother of two sons,

one an Army pilot, taught at three Negro colleges before coming to Penn in 1945.

COLLEGES FIND RESPONSE TO NEGRO TEACHERS GRATIFYING

P
RESTIGE rather than money is attracting

most colored teachers into white colleges.

One professor, now at a white university, is

drawing a paltry $1800 a year, less money
than Chicago street cleaners get. But the

opportunity to make good instructing white

classes and the promise of advancement to

better educational posts is an attractive lure.

Most Negro instructors are in big white

colleges but some have found their way into

small, out-of-the-way institutions. Response

by students and faculties has been gratifying:

• At William Penn College in Oscaloosa,

la., biology teacher Mrs. Madeline Clarke

Foreman was chosen as faculty sponsor by

the Veteran’s Club, predominantly white. Mrs.

Foreman, who was appointed at the sugges-

tion of the Quaker American Friends Service

Committee, is now chairman of the biology

department. Size of her classes has been

exceeded only by freshman history and

English.

• At Wayne University in Detroit, heaviest

teaching load in the school of medicine is

carried by Dr. Charles Wesley Buggs, who
taught 546 hours during last term, exceeding

maximum teaching load of 40G hours per year.

He has been at Wayne four years.

• At Hunter College, sociology instructor

Mary Huff Diggs was elected by Student

Council on staff-student social committee to

foster better relations between faculty and

students.

Negro teacher with the longest experience

in a white school is Chicago-born Dr. William

Augustus Hinton, 63, who has been on the

faculty of the Harvard University medical

school since 1915. Discoverer of a test for

syphilis that is supposed to be better than the

famed Wassermann test, Hinton retired as an
active instructor last year but still lectures.

Best publicized Negro teacher at a white

college has been genial, story-telling po^
Sterling Brown, who in the autumn of 1945*'

taught English literature at top-lofty Vassar

College for girls. When the Howard U.

English prof went to Vassar (later he taught

at the University of Minnesota and the New
School for Social Research), he said: “The

English Department is bringing me here as a

teacher of English, not as a Negro. I’m com-

ing here to do the same job a white man would

do—no more, no less!”

But in his year at Vassar, he did more than

teach English. His popularity with students

taught many valuable lessons in racial good

will.

‘fc* a !—

Sampson Collect in upstate New York has two Negro

instructors. Math teacher Shelby T. Freeman, Jr., for-

merly taught in N.Y.C. schools, comes from Mississippi.

Wayne College in Detroit boasts two distinguished Negro faculty members. Mrs. Beulah Tyrrell Whitby, Alpha

Kappa Alpha sorority president for five years, teaches four social work classes of 162 students. Virginia-bom bac-

teriologist Dr. Charles Wesley Buggs, 41, is a penicillin expert, instructs six medical school classes with 200.



Crooning on a BBC broadcast, Archie Lewis is popular with British radio listeners who send him an average of 100 fan letters a week (below) which he answers regularly.

Favorite songs of his fans are For Sentimental Reasons and Beautiful Dreamer. Archie hopes to come to the U.S. and try radio broadcasts. \

BING CROSBY OF BRITAIN
Jamaica’s Archie Lewis is big hit with English radio listeners

T
O THE millions of English radio listeners Negro with the orchestra, one of four featured

who tune in their sets nightly to the some- singers.who tune in their sets nightly to the some-

what stolid programs of the British Broadcast-

ing Company, the soft, relaxed crooning of 28-

year-old Archie Lewis singing popular jazz

tunes comes as a welcome relief from dreary

diatribes about the beastly barometer or

never-ending Gilbert and Sullivan tra-la-tra-la.

Jamaica-born Lewis is the newest musical

vogue of London. Considered by many as the

Bing Crosby of Britain, Lewis over the air

sounds much like “The Groaner,” warbles in a

similar style.

Lewis sings with Geraldo and his orchestra,

an outfit with about the same status in Eng-

land as Woody Herman or Benny Goodman
in their prime in the States. He is the only

Negro with the orchestra, one of four featured

singers.

Britain’s Bing came to England for the first

time during the war. He left his Kingston

home in the West Indies to take a war job as

a fitter engineer with Metro Vickers in Man-

chester and London. His singing talent was

soon discovered in the factory where he

worked and he was included in plant concerts

broadcast during 1942. When Geraldo heard

his voice on the radio, he immediately offered

him a contract and took him off a machine to

go to France, Belgium and Holland entertain-

ing troops. Lewis became an immediate hit

and has been singing with the orchestra ever

since. He has made 14 recordings which have

been selling fast in English music shops.
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s lovelier,
more lustro^

TRY 4 SIMPLE;

EASY; NO-RISK 7-DAY TREATMENT
Here’s new hope for thousands of women who yearn for hair that’s long and

lovely . . . hair that cascades in thick, shining billows below the shoulders

. . . that captures and holds romance. SATENE'S simple 7-day treatment

may perform these wonders for you because it tends to normalize the condition

of your scalp. And when your scalp condition is normal, falling hair is retarded

. . . brittle ends don’t split and break off so easily . . . YOUR HAIR HAS
A CHANCE TO GROW AS NATURE INTENDED!

SATENE'S 7-DAY TREATMENT MUST SATISFY

—OR YOU PAY NOTHING!

Don’t wait one minute to try this amazing hair treatment that may bring

longer, lovelier hair to you! SEND NO MONEY! Just mail coupon below*

Pay postman only $1.20 (Includes Federal Tax) plus postage for a full 30-day

supply of SATENE. Or send cash now and we pay postage. Use SATENE ac-

cording to simple directions for 7 days. If you are not delighted with results

... if your mirror doesn’t reflect a lovelier you . . . return the unused

SATENE and your money will be refunded instantly. Rush your order now!

*****************
* BEAUTY STAR, Dept. E90

333 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Illinois *

Yes, I want longer, lovelier, lustrous hair. Send ^
SATENE on your no-risk 7-Day offer.

( ) I enclose $1.20 {) Send C.O.D. plus postage *mail
coupon
now . . .

Singing with Geraldo and orchestra, Archie Lewis takes the spotlight during a

broadcast while vocalist Carol Carr waits by for her turn at the mike. He ap-

peared in several “Calling The West Indies” broadcasts before joining Geraldo.

BRITISH BING CROONS U.S.

SONGS TO DELIGHT RADIO FANS
S
INCE Archie Lewis became a hit on the air waves, he has found

his records best sellers in England’s disc shops. His most popu-

lar radio and record tunes are American songs. His I Dream Of You,

one of the first he waxed, has sold 20,000 copies which is pretty high

for Britain where record players are not as common as in the U.S.

Strangely enough, his recording of The Bells of St. Mary’s, one of

Bing Crosby’s biggest hits, is also a favorite with Britishers with

sales also over 20,000.

Archie began singing in Jamaica when he was 15, winning many
local competitions. His first radio broadcast was made in 1940 in

Kingston and he left for a war job in England shortly afterward.

When Geraldo took him under his wing, Archie’s popularity soon

soared. His old friends in Jamaica who tune in on BBC broadcasts

send him regular fan letters of encouragement. But the most en-

thusiastic notes come from a childhood girl friend in Kingston to

whom he is engaged. Archie hopes to get back to Jamaica on his

way to the U.S. and new singing successes.

*****************
Singing quartet with Geraldo is popular favorite with British radio audiences.

Although Archie is widely known as the “Bing Crosby of Britain,' he does not

like the title, hopes to make his own name well known.
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YOUR HAIR CAN BE STRAIGHT

AND EASY TO MANAGE

HAIR STRAIGHTENER

Learning French and German by Linguaphone, Archie hopes to pick up Russian

the same way later on. Archie spends most of his afternoons before going to

work puttering with his motorcycle. He has spent several holidays in Scotland.
Y°°r h°" -::r; h.« «.»•* °r

with.»Mh.
rovoges

strong
caustie*

eonla*o,n9 ***

Easydo Hair Straightener works like

magic . . . lasts like a permanent (3

to 6 months).

Completely straightens the hair in

one application. Leaves hair

straight, soft, smooth and easy to

manage . . . does not bum the skin

or discolor the hair. You can sham-
poo your hair over and over again

and it will stay straight.

No Olher Straightener is exactly like

Easydo. It’s an entirely new type

of hair straightener . . . mild, easy

to use and effective. It straightens

hair by adjusting the cells of the

hair to a new straight shape. That’s

plot 40c lax SgjjjF

all there is to it . . . just repeated

combing and waiting periods.

Easydo has been scientifically

proved and thoroughly tested, and

it is guaranteed to straighten your

hair. See our liberal offer.

Try' Easydo . . . the amazing new hair

straightening discovery. It’s so easy

to use. Get a package at your
favorite drug or department store

today. If Easydo fails to straighten

your hair, you’ll get your money
back. Discover for yourself this

easy, proved way to end hair

straightening troubles and worries.

Reading Bible before retiring is Archie’s favorite relaxation. He is an Anglican

Christian, used to sing in the church choir in Jamaica. Archie has a television

set (in background) which he prefers over his radio.

USE ONLY TO STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR

the new scientific hair straightener
If you are unable to buy Easydo of your favorite drug or cfoporf*

ment store, write Easydo, Inc.,155 No. Clark St., Chicago 1,Ulinolt.
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Walking gracefully is one of key lessons in Palmer “charm class.” Here senior Florence Edmonds of Washington, D. C., demonstrates right technique with book on head.

Palmer teaches proper manners but does not regard itself as a “sissy school.” For 35 vacancies this coming school year, more than 600 applications have been received.

FINISHING' SCHOOL
Wealthiest families send children tn highly-rated Palmer tn became ladies and gentlemen

O
NLY SCHOOL of its kind in America is the

dynamic even if strait-laced finishing school

for Negro youth tucked away among glisten-

ing dogwood and glowing Judas, trees on 350

acres of rolling hills of North Carolina at the

50-family town of Sedalia. Having a high

scholastic standard equivalent to a first class

New England prep school and drawing its stu-

dents from the leading colored families across

the country. Palmer Memorial Institute is the

Groton and Exeter of Negro America.

Palmer does more than teach square root

and Caesar’s Gallic wars to its students.

Ladies and gentlemen graduate from Palmer.

About the campus boys help girls up the steps

and stand up when one enters the room.

One profane word caused 18 seniors to be

suspended recently. About the campus there

is a certain air of culture which is a reflection

of the personality of the venerable Dr. Char-

lotte Hawkins Brown, PMI’s founder and

president who is Negro America’s first lady of

social graces. Carolina-born, New England-

trained Dr. Brown built the $500,000 educa-

tional plant, virtually brick by brick (300,000

of the bricks were made on the grounds by

students) with money raised by her tears,

prayers, shoe leather and undying faith in

moulding better Negroes.

From a one-teacher, one-room rural school

for poor children, Palmer has grown to a

national institution with students from 31

states from some of the wealthiest Negro

families, although sons and daughters of por-

ters and maids also attend. Eager parents pay

$500 yearly for the limited 240 pupils fortunate

enough to be accepted.

At Palmer’s culture factory, which has

turned out more than 1,000 graduates since

1902, “problem children” are not welcome.

Students must be recommended for the most

part by families known to Dr. Brown. Oc-

casionally some incorrigible gets by but is

removed as soon as discovered. Result has

been that PMI graduates are welcomed at all

colleges (99% attend universities), have ex-

cellent records such as one PMIer who at-

tained a Harvard degree in years.
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Dally personal contact with each student is a must in Dr. Charlotte Hawkins Brown’s education formula. In her office (above) she talks over student affairs with senior

class president Edward Clark of New York. Each morning at 8:30 chapel service (below) she addresses student body limited to enrollment of 240.

PHEXY DR. BROWN BEGAY
BER SCBDDL IN LOG CABIN
I

T WAS a hot summer day in 1901 when Charlotte Hawkins, a young girl

of 18 fresh from a Massachusetts normal school, got off the train in North

Carolina to teach a tiny country mission school in the Bethany Congrega-

tional Church at $30 a month. She had to sleep in the parsonage where

rain came through the roof to drench her. After a year, the American

Missionary Association which paid her salary decided to close the school,

offered her a job elsewhere. But the young teacher decided to stay and

run the school on her own because the need was so great. Out of a log

cabin deeded her by the church grew the present-day Palmer Institute.

Today Charlotte Hawkins Brown (she was married in 1912, divorced

later because her husband was unwilling to be called “Miss Hawkins’

husband”) has achieved national and international eminence not only as

an educator but as a civic leader, an eloquent speaker (she receives 30

speaking invitations a month, usually accepts only one out. of 8) and a

militant fighter for racial understanding. She has been feted by Presidents,

prime ministers and princes but on the PMI campus she is still very

close to her students whose nicknames for her such as “The Big Wheel”

and “The Madam” have given way to just “Doc.”

Singing and playing with children in her Canary Cottage, Dr. Brown proves quite active despite her 63 years. Youngest is 2-year-old grand-niece Carol Lane visiting from

Boston. Otlier three are youngest PMI students who customarily live in the president’s home. Palmer age limits are 11 to 18; average is 15. School has one ex-GI in his 20’s.
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Coed Henri Peyton (book in hand) bunks with three other girls, sleeps on upper deck, likes bobby-sox bull

sessions like this one in dorm before 10 p.m. “lights out,” Henri graduates next June, intends to go to

\ Fisk. President Brown hopes to retire in 1951, says she has her successor on campus now.

M\

PMI COED
F

OIl TYPICAL COED Henri Peyton of New-
port News, Va., sweet sixteen, bobby-soxed,

second of her family to go to PMI, daughter

of confectioner Emmet R. Peyton, a Palmer

day begins at six a.m. when the rising bell

lings.

Etiquette training begins at breakfast with

nine schoolmates who all practice the cor-

rect way to eat. The boys pull back the chairs

for die girls next to them and sit only after

the ladies are seated. All keep elbows and

arms off the table. There are many more do’s

and don’ts which Dr. Brown has included in

Her etiquette lessons are learned from G a. m. rising hell

to 10 p. m. lights out’ in classes, on campus and at prom
her book. The Correct Thing, a student text for

every conceivable social situation. After 8:30

chapel, there are classes until 4. Then come

study, socializing and chores. All students are

required to give two hours of work daily to the

school. Assignments are changed every six

weeks, include dish-washing for girls, janitor

work for boys.

But being a “lady” does not preclude Henri’s

having fun too. There are movies on campus

twice a month and occasional shopping trips

to nearby towns chaperoned by a faculty mem-
ber. Big event of the year is the annual junior-

senior prom, where girls have a chance to

“recite" on Dr. Brown’s chapter “At The

Dance” in her The Correct Thing. Henri has

memorized well such iron-clad rules as: “A

girl should always be ready when her escort

arrives”; “A girl should not entwine her arms

about the neck of her partner”; and “A girl

should not lean her head against her partner’s

shoulder or cheek.”

Although going “steady” at PMI is discour-

aged because the students are so young, Henri

has been going out with boys since she was 14

and now has at least a temporary “steady.”

I
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In chemistry class, Henri watches hydrogen ex-

periment by instructor Elmo Calloway. Each

student has six one-hour classes.

1 i

i
:
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Sewing class gives Henri chance to make dress

for chapel fashion revue. She prefers skirts and

sweaters to wear around campus.

I j

|

In library, Henri studies English lessons. Every

PMI student must pass college entrance exam

before graduation.



At lunchtime, Henri sings grace which is custom for each meal. Before

supper hymn is sung. Students serve as waiters for two-week periods. Din-

ing etiquette is strictly observed and anyone violating rules eats alone.

After church service, Henri chats with Rev. John

C. Brice, Palmer chaplain for 25 years and

father of Palmer grad, contralto Carol Brice.

Continued on f.'csf Page

Music lessons are taken by every PMI student, i

Henri has played piano since 7, here rehearses
j

!

for concert with violinist Victor Vick.

Modern dance class (Henri at right) rehearses original "Let My People Go.” Class is required for
'

junior and senior girls. On Fridays all Palmer girls dress uniformly in navy blue or black skirts and
white blouses with black neckerchiefs. All boys wear ties. Costume is for special chapel service.

SST-vT'' £



Whist game at campus cottage of Dean Donald Montague is big social occasion.

Gambling is prohibited along with games like poker. Men are not permitted to

smoke on campus although teachers may smoke in their homes.

lother’S visit to campus is treat for Henri. Mrs. Juanita Peyton drove down from home in Newport News, Va., to attend YWCA confab in Greensboro, N. C., stopped off on
vay. Frequent visiting by parents is discouraged. Those living nearby are asked to come no more than three or four times a year.

Getting ready for annual prom, Henri helps decorate

gym. Entrance to prom is by invitation of junior class.

Ballroom dancing is taught in special class.

26

Dancing with classmate Robert Minor of Durham,
N. C., climaxes two weeks pre-piom activity for Henri.

Jitterbugging is out. Jukebox provides music.

Waltz routine is performed by seniors during intermis-

sion. Boys are not required to dress formally although

most girls wear formals.

Favorite hangout on campus is co-op Tea Room which takes up recess time and stu-

dent allowances (average $10 monthly). Henri’s is $13, including $4 from

campus job. Girls are not allowed in Tea Room after supper.

I
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Weighing in, Breland scales at 138 together with

saddle and uniform. He eats only milk and toast be-

fore race, makes up for it with steak dinner after race.

Strapping number to sleeve, Breland is ready for the

start. During the racing season, he lives at Westbury,

Long Island, near stables of Mrs. Florence Clark,

T
HE BLUEBLOOD sport of steeplechasing

has a red-blooded, brown-skinned jockey.

He is 33-year-old Wilbert Breland of

Orangeburg, South Carolina, who last season

booted home five winners in the cavalrymen’s

sport that bears the monocled flair of old-line

English gentry. Wearing the colors of Mrs.

Florence Ambrose Clarks stable, Breland has

coaxed and spurred bangtails over the jumps

and ditches at Saratoga and Aqueduct.

Breland, who weighs a mere 130 and is 5

feet 3 inches short, is one of the few Negro

jockeys in the nation carrying on the glorious

tradition of Isaac Murphy, the first rider to

win three Kentucky Derbys (Negro jockeys

have won the Derby 14 times, last time in

1902). He has been riding the ponies since

1939, working his way up from an exercise

boy.

But Breland actually started straddling

horses back in 1929 when he worked with

show horses, hunters and polo ponies. He soon

lost his ambition to become a musician. When
he reined home trophies in the “Show Horse”

Competition three years in a row for the James

Andrews Stables at Orange, Virginia, he de-

cided he wanted to be a jockey.

But his first race in 1941 almost proved dis-

astrous. He was leading the field when a

horse that had lost its jockey cut in front of

him as he was about to make a jump. Breland

spilled and was knocked unconscious, fractur-

ing his shoulder blade, three ribs and left leg.

But after a spell in the hospital, he was racing

again in ten months.

STEEPLECHASE JOCKEY

Dressing for race, Breland breezes with fellow

"jock.” Jockey behind him is Bill Passmore, oldest

rider on tracks who won Grand National in 1941.

Talking horse with the “horsey” set. Wilbert Breland rehashes old races with two gentlemen jockeys who rode

n till! “Hunts." Originating from battlefield cavalry tactics, steeplcchasing attracts many gentlemen riders.

V'
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Taking hurdle is most tense moment for horses and riders. Breland, trailing the

pack, fought his way up to fourth place in this race. He says that in riding all

lie does to encourage horse is call name and say, “Come onl”

DISTINCTIVE

FASHIONS

Design Your Own
SMART CLOTHES
Thrill to the joy of creating your

own distinctive wardrobe. Dress

more smartly, more economically

... by being your own designer!

Learn at Home
In Spare Time

Now, it’s possible for those with aptitude

and talent to secure a thorough basic

Training in Costume designing in spare

time at home.

Fascinating Work
Dress designing is truly a woman’s voca-

tion. Never monotonous, always interest-

ing! Once you have learned the funda-

mentals and gained experience designing

for yourself, family and friends, your

training may lead you into a dignified

career.

I

After the race, Breland unsaddles his mount, Chesapeake. This horse with Breland

up won "The Glendale” at Aqueduct last year. Breland has ridden in 22 races

including the fabulous Grand National. He is married, has two sons.

Cleaning the tack after race is each jockey’s own job. During off seasons, Breland

schools and exercises horses in South Carolina. His salary is $175 a month plus

$100 for each winning mount and $60 for each losing mount.

Experienced Teachers Train You
The N.S.D.D. “learn-by-doing” method is most

practical and thorough. Experience in dressmak-

ing, sewing or sketching not needed. Tuition, terms

surprisingly low. Student’s designing outfit includ-

ed. Employment guidance.

FREE Mail coupon today for your FREE copy of “A
Career in Costume Designing.” Sent postage pre-

B00KLET paid, with no obligation.

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF DRESS DESIGN

1315 S. Michigan Ave., Dept. 2437 Chicago, 5, III.

National School of Dress Design
131 S S. Michigan Avo., Dept. 2437 Chicago 5, Illinois

Please send me FREE and postpaid, without
obligation, your booklet “A Career in Costume
Designing” and full particulars.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE.
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Yellow frosted squash cup cakes are a Halloween delight that the kids will love.

Cream 34 cup butter, 1 cup of brown sugar. Add 2 unbeaten eggs and mix well.

Stir in 51 cup squash boiled and strained. Frozen variety can be used to save time.

Beat hard about 3 minutes and then sift in 2 cups flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, 34 tsp.

salt, 31 tsp. cloves, 31 tsp. ginger, 34 tsp. nutmeg, 1 tsp. soda. Add 1 tsp. vanilla.

Stir in 34 cup coconut. Drop by spoonsful into greased muffin tins and bake about

30 minutes. Frost with yellow cream icing and make faces with raisins.

CAKES FOR
HALLOWEEN
T
HE DAYS when cake making was an accomplished art are over.

Today any housewife with common sense and the ability to read a

recipe can have her cake and eat it too. For good cakes are not, as

some folks say, a matter of luck. If they are good, it is because they

are baked correctly. If bad, just check over the recipe and you ought

to be able to find out where you slipped up. But don’t believe the

tale about a cake falling because someone walked across the room
too heavily.

If you’re a novice at cake making, the month of October is a swell

month to break the ice—and the icing. For it is this month that spells

Halloween for the youngsters and there’s nothing like being ready with

surprise Halloween cakes when little soot-smeared shavers with out-

stretched grimy hands demand “treat or trick” on Jack-O-Lantern

night.

To fit the spirit and color of the season, you can’t go wrong on the

two cakes on this page—squash and tomato soup. Whether it’s the

banana, Hubbard or acorn variety you use, squash cake is one dish

you can’t judge by its name. It’s definitely a party treat with de-

licious yellow frosting and decorative eyes and mouth made out of

raisins. The tomato soup cake is a delectable, spicy, pungent, bright

surprise and a perfect example of an easy cake to bake.

The secret of expert cake making is simply to follow the rules. For

instance it’s basic that you pay attention to oven temperatures since

some cakes require more heat than others. Always be sure your oven

is pre-heated and place the cake in the center of the oven. When a

cake shrinks from the sides of the pan and springs back when pressed

lightly with the finger, your cake is done. Always cool a cake before

frosting and then cover the sides before the top.

Other rules that should be followed closely are:

• All ingredients should be room temperature. Use good ingredi-

ents. A cake is no better than the ingredients used.

• Remember a dash of salt is important. It will bring out the flavor

and add a bit of zest.

• Cake flour is not necessary except when making angel food or

very fancy cakes. Be sure to sift it well and use good bleached flour

especially in spice cakes.

Tomato soup cake is colorful, inexpensive and easy to make. First step is to cream

34 cup butter, 1 cup sugar and 2 unbeaten eggs. Icing for cake consists of a few

drops of milk or cream mixed with 2 tbsp. melted butter, 1 package cream cheese,

2 cups confectioners sugar, 1 tsp. lemon juice to right consistency for spreading on

cake. The frosting is as unusual as the cake itself.

Tomato juice (1 cup) is mixed with 2

cups sifted flour, 34 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. bak-

ing powder, 1 tsp. soda. Add to butter

mixture with 1 tsp. vanilla, 34 tsp. each

nutmeg, cinnamon and mace.

Raisins and chopped nuts (34 cup of

each) are added. Bake in a greased

tube or square pan for 45 minutes at

350 degrees. Serve with cream cheese

or sugar icing.
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Death strikes suddenly when a Negro utility worker is run down by a car on Los Angeles' Central Avenue. Insured by Golden State Mutual Life, he is protected by

$3,000 policy on which he paid $71.75 yearly premium. One out of every two Negroes is protected by life insurance, average policy ranging from $436 to $1,000.

I N THE hushed, saddened room, friends al- thing to big business in Negro life. Function-

I kI I I A A I I ways lean by the window and whisper; ing in 38 states, more than 52 companies em-

| ^^1 I I Ml ^^1 I L “How much insurance did he carry?” Answer ploy 15,000 and have total assets of $100,000,-

I la II mm II I I is usually $1,000 and upwards, for every other 000. One of the fastest growing is the intel-II III II I Is fci American carries life insurance. Of 71,000,000 ligent, aggressive Golden State Mutual Life

4
< .... , , policy holders, seven million are Negroes, with Insurance Cotnpany, whose sudden spurt to

milllOn DO ICI6S m 3 K 6 three million paying into white companies and the fourth largest Negro business in the U.S.

,
I*

. four million sending premiums to Negro- has amazed competitors. Its story on these

it DlPPeSt Ne?rO DUSID6SS owned and operated institutions. pages is a saga of streamlined methods,
® This makes Negro insurance the closest shrewd expansion and business acumen.

I

N THE hushed, saddened room, friends al-

ways lean by the window and whisper:

“How much insurance did he carry?” Answer

is usually $1,000 and upwards, for every other

American carries life insurance. Of 71,000,000

policy holders, seven million are Negroes, with

three million paying into white companies and

four million sending premiums to Negro-

owned and operated institutions.

This makes Negro insurance the closest

Insurance executive Dee Hodge of Golden State supervises agents who service 20,000 policy holders and collect $37,000 in premiums a month. His job is to teach

agents risks involved in insurance. Average wage of 500 Golden State employes is $200 monthly. Average years with company: 6.
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SEND NO MONEY • • • MAIL COUPON lODAy

somujumters

THRILLING NEW

PICTURE

Send No Money—Mail Picture

Imagine—any picture or snap-

shot you send clearly repro-

duced on exquisite ehon-black
ring I Picture keeps clear and
sharp for years and years and
withstands rubbing, washing
and wear — unharmed by
water, weather—will not tar-

nish. Think of joy you’ll get

from wearing beautiful PIC-

At last an eminent doctor te^
all the baffling, long obscured facts, in frank, ca&y.
to-understand language! There is no longer a^y
need for ignorant guessing about the magnificent
instinct that is your birthright. No more prudish
evasions, no more veiled generalities in these 5^6
pages of TRUTHFUL, straightforward FACTS!

Love is the most cherished privilege in the world
today. Everything you should know is openly dig.
etissed in language that you will easily understand,
lie a master of its complexities. Learn how to win
and hold the love of your choice L Don’t tclyjtn
half-truths from unreliable sources.

DON’T BE A SLAVE TO IGNORANCE AND FEAR
Education is the key to a perfect love-filled life

that can be yours. Ignorance and misinformation
lead to fear, worry, disease and shame. End igno-
rance TODAY! Learn how to overcome physiol
mismating. Avoid the torturing results of ignorance
on your honeymoon. Endow yourself with the life-
time of marital happiness that should be yours |

OVER 100 GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS -

The illustrations that accompany the text of the
book are clear and enlightening. It is necessary
that biological facts should not be shrouded by
prudery and false modesty. Study the illustrations,
and grope in the darkness no longer 1

PARTIAL TABLE OF CONTENTS
The Honeymoon Pregntncy
eMltmatlng Holding Your Husband
> Frigidity In a Wlf# Lovo Starvation
Vontroaf Df>ea*e» Perfect Mating

Essential* of a Happy Marriage

TURE RING with likeness of
your loved one reproduced as

beautiful setting. A keepsake you will treasure

and cherish for years l

SEND NO MONEY!
paper trimmui so ends meet around finger for

size. Pay postman only $1.00 plus few cents Post-

age. Photo returned with ring unharmed. Money
back guarantee. ORDER NOW.

PICTURE RING CO.
Dopk. S-82 616 Walnut Stroot Cincinnati 2. Ohio

Insurance agent Lane C. Cleves, 28, got his job with Golden State after dis-

charge from Army. In his first four months, he made 600 calls, sold $40,000

worth of policies, got 270 flat “No’s,” 300 promises. His total take: $500.

To slow our faith in this amazing book, we nf-
fer it to you on trial. Send no money—just fill Out
the coupon below and when it arrives, in plain
wrapper, pay the postman $2.98 plus postage. Keep
book ten days, then if not completely satisfied
end it back and we will refund your money im!

mediately without question. ''Eugenics and Sea
Harmony" will not be sold to minor,.

|HS*AMT

An attractive full Bust Line fa a short cut to
glamour, poise and self-assurance. If your Bust
Line makes you self-conscious, try the new
(special np and out) Peach Cupbra. Use it fozj

a week. If you are not delighted, eend every-
thing back and your money will be refunded.
"Write now. SEND NO MONEY. Send only-

your name and addresa and size of your old
brassiere. (State whether small, medium op
heavy.) When you get your Peach Cupbra with
direction booklet, pay postman $1.98 (plus few
cents postage). (Plain wrapper.) If you wisl*

to save postage, send Two Dollars now and wq
pay postage. Bead your direction booklet and
wear your Peach Cupbra for a week. If you are
not absolutely delighted with your new lovelier

figure, send it back. It ia poaitively guaranteed
to please you. Join the hundreds of women whq
enjoy a lovelier figure with Peach Cupbra,
Please print name and address clearly.

Training program helps Cleves, who demonstrates his approach to client before

class. Cleves sells outside Negro community. “It’s easy,” says Cleves. “I sold two

white families just by calling on them cold.” Golden State employs 200 ex-GIs.

Publications, log.

1790 Broadway

Write today to Party Peach Co., Dent,
71 -J, 72 5th Ave., New York, IX, N. Y.

$100 CASH IVE1Y MONTH tor fe.lt ml plor.d

wMi wl Hollywood dompoiort wrlfo melody
WITHOUT CHARGE. Lead shaate and racordo far.

nUfced. Send pong materiel TODAY ter ERAS SX-

AMINATION. Yewmay win $1 00. Write tar details.

NO BATTERY
10 DAY TRIAL OFFER

Automatic bearing device WITHOUT BAT-
TERY. Worn on ear. Inconspicuous, Flesh

tinted, Featherlight. Used by thousands. Send
coupon today, for free information and names
of happy users. Makes an ideal B>ft.

American Earphone, 10 E. 43 St., N. Y. 17 Jgr ftW
Send me free detalle about IQ-day home III
trial ef Audi- Ear. Dept. 690.

New Invention Io Sells LikeWild
L Replaces measy pastes, liquids, sim-
\ ply glide over ehora—and raeSTOt

\ f 1 / / /
—you have a luat>on> .

i V • //// long- lasting sh no No
,

^^^.mess.Nomusa.Noaolled

WORKS UKj^MASfci

ChHdren'aShoea. Low
l ii " — priced. Lightning Seller!$3,000 policy 1$ sold utility worker as family looks on. Prospective policy

holders always ask three questions: how much will it cost; how much does the

family get if anything happens; how do I know you pay up.

SAMPLES FOR AGENTS



Medical checkup of applicant is made by Golden State doctor. If applicant is ex-GI,

liis discharge physical is sufficient to pass him. The worse the physical report, the

steeper the premium. Most policies are the industrial life type.

GOLDEN STATE TRAINS AGENTS

TO MASTER COMPLEX BUSINESS

L
ARGEST Negro business west of the Mississippi River, the Golden

State Mutual Life Insurance Company has climbed in 22 years from

2,000 policy holders to a two-million-dollar corporation with 141,000

premium payers in three states—California, Texas, and Illinois.

Main reason for the phenomenal growth has been the urgent need

of Negroes for insurance. Ever since 1894 when the first Negro com-

pany was formed, the business has flourished, mushrooming from shoe-

string investments to solid, well-run, ably-financed corporations.

Golden State’s success lies in two factors: recognition that life insur-

ance is one of the most complex of all businesses; a fight to educate

and train its own personnel.

White insurance firms spare no effort to master the complicated

business of mortality tables, compilation rates, contract collateral, in-

surance law. They maintain expensive research bureaus, training

schools, management associations—but Negro companies are barred

from participation. The distinguished Actuarial Society of America,

the American Life Convention, the Association of Life Insurance Presi-

dents and the Life Insurance Management Association, to which all

leading white firms affiliate automatically, are “not open” to firms of

color.

“We’ve come along on spirit and determination alone,” says Arthur

J.
Williams, Golden State’s Superintendent of Agencies, “like throwing

mud on the wall. If you throw enough of it—some of it is bound to

stick.”

“The first crack in the wall came this past year. The Insurance Re-

search and Review Service sent us an invitation to their training course

for agents. We attended the two-week session and from it drafted a

program for our own company. Now we re finally training ourselves,

fourteen workshops going into operation.”

Continued on Next Pago

A skin treatment and beautifier, "377” is your number for

beautiful skin, romance, and fortune.

Every woman was born with beautiful skin. There js no

need for your skin to lose its smooth rich soft texture.

Rough, pimply dull pores cause unattractiveness. Men

prefer soft clear skin. Find relief and happiness with a lighter

and more beautiful skin by using "Formula 377."

This treatment contains 50% lanolin, the only ingredient which Will go deep into the skin, furnishing

food and purging the skin of its impurities. This formula is as new as penicillin or sulpha drugs.

"Formula 377" is not only a treatment but also a four way superior face cream. It deans, nourishes,

helps nature refine the pores and is an excellent powder base.

All for the unbelievable price of $1.00 to our customers. "Formula 377” cannot be purchased in drug

stores at this price. Send no money. Just send this coupon with your name and address or drop us a
card and we will send your amazing treatment by return moil.

/tiiHat 'Pxoduetd
501 WEST 145th STREET • NEW YORK 31, N. Y, DEPT. EM-6

Gentlemen:

Please tend me "FORMULA 377." I will pay $1.00 C.O.D.,

plus postage and federal tax.

Street ; Zone

City.- State .

$1.00 C.O.D., plus postage and federal tax



Policy processing starts with cashier Mrs. Ruth Risk is determined by underwriter Selina Questionable applicants are passed on by Golden State’s “risk com-
Lovu Martin. During big campaigns, as Davis, who judges whether policy is accept- mittee”- of Dr. H. H. Towles, chief clerk Ada Bell Parker and secretary

much as $30,000 crosses her desk in a week. able by figuring on standard tables. Edgar
J. Johnson.

example—Negro or white—in insurance meth-

ods and technique.”

The door at Golden State is open to all.

Employment is on the basis of ability and

mortgages have been signed with white, Japa-

nese and Mexican clients.

Arthur
J.

William, superintendent of agen-

cies, sees Golden State’s training program for

agents as “our first break in the wall of dis-

crimination. Heretofore, the help we’ve

needed has been denied us because of our

color. We came along on determination alone.

Now well build the best insurance company
in the land.”

When the late William Nickerson, Jr.,

founded the company in a small frame Central

Avenue building with one desk and a single

office clerk, he immediately faced difficulties

with the law which insisted that capital of

$250,000 was required for a stock company. A
lawyer asked a fee of $1,500 for advice on the

possibility of starting a mutual company in

which ownership is vested in the policy hold-

ers. Instead of hiring the lawyer, Nickerson

bought a set of law books for $27.50 to learn

about insurance laws. He discovered he could

get his mutual company going with 500 paid

policy applications and a fund of $15,000.

Within 79 days after getting a license to

operate the first Negro insurance company in

California, Golden State had outgrown its

original headquarters and had to expand. It

moved into a storeroom which was much too

ample for the company. Space was rented to

a local real estate broker lest policy holders

see empty space and suspect that business was

bad. Finally the company built its own build-

ing just three years after its founding. Today

plans are in the blueprint stage for a new
home office in Los Angeles, one of the most im-

pressive Negro-owned buildings in the nation.

While Golden State still deals in millions as

compared to billions for white insurance com-

panies, the feeling is that Negroes in insurance

“are limited only by ourselves,” as one official

puts it. “Life insurance is mass volume. As

we train and enlarge, we’ll catch up and move
ahead.”

T
HE METROPOLITAN Life Insurance Com-
pany, biggest in the United States if not in

the world, does not want any Negro policy

holders. Back in 1943 it offered to turn over

all its colored business in Harlem to any new
qualified insurance firm because it no longer

wished to issue policies to Negroes. Its agents

get a commission of only 7/2 per cent for writ-

ing ordinary life policies on Negroes com-

pared to 25 to 45 per cent on whites.

Although Negro organizations have fought

against this discrimination by Metropolitan

and insist on the company issuing policies to

colored applicants, many Negro insurance

firms have been able to capture Metropolitan’s

business by virtue of its default as well as its

biased policy.

Golden State, unlike some Negro compa-

nies, does not attempt to build strictly a Negro

business. Its president, Norman O. Houston,

says: “We believe in integration. We want to

participate in the general American economy.

The only way we can is to measure up. And
we’ll measure up by making ourselves the best

Policy printing is done by Morris D. Hampton. He started with Golden

State in 1939 at $90 monthly. On return from four years service, he

got new job and raise to $225 month.

Policy Is Issued by Mrs. Genevieve Barnes,

who sends out 200 weekly. She figures agent

commissions, classifies policies by districts.

Policy data Is entered on card, which when

run through machine by Opal C. Boswell, is

computed in' business totals.

COLOR LINE IN INSURANCE DEFIED BY GOLDEN STATE TECHNIQUE

34



DEPEND on ala&<Une
FOR RADIANT HAIR! '
Many famous stars of stage — screen — radio; business and professional

women; socialites and debutantes depend on Glossine for they know that

'Gfatsine-grooming' assures them always of hair that's easily styled, natu-

rally radiant with lustre-like sheen. Mildly scented with a delicate fragrance,

GLOSSINE is a light-bodied pressing oil 'naturally good' for the hair. Easy

to apply— economical to use. Buy a package today. Sold at all drug and
toilet goods counters,

y|$|t fh. Mm# c j Wa||tw shop
near you for real hair grooming, expert attention.

PRESSYOUROWN m
PANTS • TIES • LAPSLS V.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY. Plug In Hi
AC or DC socket and you're ready to Hdk .

Ko— no wet cloth, no board, no bother. v«*r
Two nickel -plated pressing sides do the
lob. Use at home, office, when traveling.
Presser opens Women like it for
with a flick oj JrV'-w skirts, slacks. SbmH
the thumb . A fine gift. Bgj^H
^ Free circular.

Empire Pro- / 92,4g n .
“

-ducts. Inc.. /or send !J,
at?res

S3.000 chick is delivered to beneficiary by agent. Golden State paid out $170,000
in first six months of 1947. Last year Negro insurance companies paid out

$8,000,000, Most policies have women as their beneficiaries.

Continued on Next Page

1ADIESI Beauty export* ora

ready to terve you at ovary a product of

‘£.™Z°!£Z;Z VM** e. ? Wot*™ TK49-&
neighborhood today. "makers of Wonderful Beauty Preparations

’

*

INDIANAPOLIS 2, INDIANA

IF YOU CAN READ ENGLISH

YOU CAN LEARN MUSIC
WITHOUT A TEACHER!

Thousands have learned to play this

quick, easy short-cut way right at home
for only a few cants a day!

YES, If you can read English . • . and if you
spend only a half hour a day following our clear

instructions . . . you, too, should soon be able to

play simple melodies.
It’s grand fun learning music this amazing "Print

and Picture" way. Instead of long hours of tedious

exercises, you learn to play real tunes by note, al-

most from the very start. You go from simple melo-
dies to more advanced pieces. And sooner than you
ever dared hope you’re thrilled to find that you can

pick up almost any popular number and play it by

note.
And just thlnkl You can study any instrument you

like for only a few cents a day! That includes valu-

able sheet music, printed instructions, diagrams, and
our Personal Advisory Service.

If interested send for our Booklet and "Print and
Picture” Sample. See how easy it is to learn music
this short-cut money-saving way. Chock instrument

you want to play. Mail coupon now! U. S. School

of Music, 7 610 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y.

I

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
76X0 Brungwick Bldg.. New York SO, N. Y.
Please send me Prec Booklet and Print and Picture

| Sample. 1 would llko to play instrument checked

I
Piano* Saxophone Modern Blomon-
Guitar Trumpet, Cornet tary Harmony

I

Hawaiian Ouitar Reed Organ Mandolin
Violin Tenor Banjo practical Finger

|

Piano Accordion Clarinet
HnveYou

*"”"“Savc 2c—Stick Coupon on Penny Postcard”

SIMPLE AS A-B-C
Yet It's from the famous
“ Merry Widow Waltz”

NOTICE
Please don't con-
fuse the U. S.
School of Music
method with any
system of teaching
music "by ear" or
by trick charts. Our
method teaches you
to play by actual
notes—not by any
trick or number
system.



Rtffc MOb T SENSATIONAL

COAT VALUE
Ivou HAVE EVER SEEN

with Zip-Out Linings

for Tear-Hound Wear

You've scon these coats
at $75, $85. even $95.
You've NEVER seen them
at this low price before 1

This very day these
coats are being sold In

leading stores throughout
the United States at $70

Stnd Only $5.00 NOW!
L*- J

MAIL ORDER TODAY
CLUB STORE. Inc.. Dept. E
426 E. 47th St.. Chicago IS. Illinois

My Height Is My Weight In.

My Chent Measurement or Suit Size In...

City. Zone, and State

Introductory Offer

JhLLperfume.
• The romance of the desert captured
In a Perfume. The breath-taking
beauty of acres of blossoms and the
magnetism of the mysterious open
spaces blended into a rich aroma.
After a government approved formula
for discriminating users. Bottle cov-
ered with beautiful Yucca wood. The
gift unusual from California for your-
self or a friend. Priced to create re-

peat users. One drm. incl. lux. tax pre-
paid $1.20—check or M.O. only.

CALI-SCENT
Box 62 6, Dept. E, Canoga Park. California

BAKING /tome.

A

/nr

A-

Technician Walter B. LaSalle (left), only white Golden State employe, con-

fers with Thelma Houston. He feels: “Frankly, this is a line organization and

there should be more of them entirely owned and controlled by Negroes.’

I LOST

8 lbs.
,

Very FIRST Week"
tayt MistMm Rdhole, G'cero, III,

'LOSt UGLY FAT
OK

DOUBLE YOUR
|

IMONEY BACK'

Get a Slender Figure
Enjoy Your Meals

YOU cannot have a slender,
graceful figure, which is every
woman’s desire, unless you rid

Dnjfr$ yourself of the flabby excess fat
® which covers feminine curves.

Now you can rid yourself of this ugly, excess fat in
a simple, healthful way

The DEL-DEX METHOD Brings
REMARKABLE RESULTS

Grateful persons (several hundred thousand have used
our product) report amazing results In loss of weight
after taking delicious Del-Dex and eating sensibly, as
directed, tor example. Mrs. A.S. of Omaha writes. “I
lost nine pounds the first week, and I am so thrilled
with this quick, simple way of losing weight, I have
recommended It to many others. Best of all.* I liked
being able to lose weight while enjoying good meals'’
While all people do not lose weight at exactly the same
rate, the Del-Dex Method Is bound to delight you with
its results Del-Dex gives you all dally normally re-
quired vitamins and minerals. Contains no drugs

—

absolutely harmless.

7-DAY NO-RISK TRIAL!
Either you are more than delighted with the results the
Del-Dex Method brings you la lass of weight or you get
Crtin IIa Mam cv I double your money back. JustOtND mi IflUNtY: mall US your name and address

Either you are more than delighted with the results the
Del-Dex Method brings you la lass of weight or you get
Ccsin IIa Mam cv I double your money back. JustOtND nu VYlUNtY: mall US your name and address
and on delivery of Del-Dex pay the postman $2.00 plus
C.O.D. charges or send $2,00 with your order and we
wilt pay the postage. Send for delicious, dependable
Del-Dex today I

Follow directions for 7 days. Then. If you are not truly
amazed at the loss of weight, if you don't notice a
remarkable Improvement In your figure. It you don’t
look better, feel better, you will get double your money
back. Don't let ugly fat distort your shape. Send for
delicious, dependable Del-Dex today Only $2.

IMPERIAL LABORATORIES
329 S. Wood St. Dopt. I-LL Chicago 12. lit.

mCallouses
Doctor's Speedy Relief /

You’ll quickly forget you have
painful callouses, burning or l

tenderness on the bottom of \

your feet, when you apply Dr. \

Scholl’s Zino-pada. Thin, soft, \

wonderfully soothing, cushion-
ing, protective. Separate Medi-
cations included for quickly re-

moving callouses. Get a box
today. Coat but a trifle.

.

D- Scholls Zinopads

Key man is conservator Milton W. Alleyne whose job it is to keep policies

going. “I visit thousands of policy holders a year and try to keep their policies

from lapsing.” He is considered an insurance counsellor by many clients.
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SIMONS SHOES SATISFY

For Tops in Comfort and
Style—Order These

SIMONS
Featherweight Nobs

LIGHT TAN
These are SIMONS SHOES— quality
shoes that will look Kood—not only
when they are new—but even after many
months of wear—in spite of their de-
lightfully light weight.

all Cl 075 all
SIZES ^ | WIDTHS

Our record of 40 years of selling high-
grade shoes to particular men* from
coast to coast is your assurance of sat-
isfaction. If there is a particular type
of shoe you want, drop us a line, and
we will try to fill your request.

MAIL ORDER TODAY———— -

! SIMONS SHOES, Dipt. E-107,
| 30S E. 47th St., Chlcaco IS, III.

I

Pleats* rush puir of your Featherweight Nob I

Shoes—style #511

Size Width Color
J

I I enclose $13.75. Send postpaid.

|
I enclose $1.00. Send C.O.D. for balance plus \

postuge.

Name I

I

l

Address

City State

100% SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

i

i

j

WHITE/7BEAVER

Made By The Famoiis MELTON
Worth Much More

The Well Known

ED WILLIAMS HAT

Of the Finest

Fur Felt

$1Qoo

All Sizes & Shapes

WILLIAMS HAT CO.
30 Years In Business
215 E. Garfield Blvd.
Chicago 37. III.

Name

Address

City

State

Enclosed Find

Money Order Cash C.O.D.

IF PREPAID WE WILL PAY POSTAGE

PLEASE. CHECK
Size

Style
n white

Grey with
Grey Band
Grey with
Black Band
Calf Tan
Brown
Green

Crossing a street in San Francisco with their new guide dogs are Lawrence

Lange and Clarence Costello. Dogs learn four basic commands: “Forward,”

“Right,” "Left” and “Steady.” Blind are able to walk three miles an hour.

GUIDE DOGS
Two Negroes get new sight in velvety ‘eyes’

N
EXT to the invention of the Braille system for teaching the blind

how to read, the training of seeing-eye dogs has meant most to

the sightless in living a normal, everyday life. Like the renowned

Seeing Eye, Inc., in Morristown, N.
J.,

which has been teaching the

blind to walk for 18 years, Guide Dogs for the Blind in San Rafael,

Calif., is grooming dogs for a merciful calling to serve the unseeing

of all races.

Two Negroes who long ago determined to be self-supporting

despite their sightlessness recently added a pair of brown velvety

“eyes” from this school. They are Leavenworth, Kans., rug manu-

facturer Lawrence
J.
Lange, ex-10th Cavalry soldier who had his eyes

burned out while fighting a forest fire near Fort Huachuca, and

Clarence Costello, an Oakland, Calif., tailor and World War I vet-

eran who lost his sight when dreaded, incurable glaucoma grad-

ually dimmed his vision.

Now with their new Guide Dogs as lighted lamps which steer

them unerringly through crowded city streets, they are free of

dependence on others and ready to become entirely self-supporting.

Costello and Lange had to pass the usual requirements of sightless

persons seeking a guide dog: like dogs, be in good physical condition

and have a desire to be self-supporting. Both had a long wait before

they were admitted to the school where room and board and the

dog was provided without cost.

Nearest substitute for sight, dogs had been trained intensively by
the school for three months before students Lange and Costello

arrived. Then, both dogs and their new masters went through a

nerve-rackingly strenuous month-long period of training. The
students and the dogs (which are chained to beds at night) were

kept as close as possible since ever afterward they must work as

a team.

During The War Thousands

Learned This New Faster

TREATMENT

Science Brings Much

FASTER RELIEF
Colds make you miserable all over?

Bring on headaches, choked up
nose, aches and pains? Constipation

add to your miseries?

Cheer up. There's a treatment so

gentle, and yet so effective, that thou-

sands learned during the war how to

stop many cold miseries in their

tracks . . . get faster relief from those

that got a head start.

All you do is get plenty of sleep,

drink a lot of extra water and take a

prescription-type cold medicine that is

carefully compounded according to a

famous formula known to physicians.

The name of this famous medicine
is 666 Cold Tablets. Taken exactly

as directed it snaps into action—gets
rid of cold miseries faster.

Gentle for Children
666 Cold Tablets are so gentle

that doctors often prescribe their

identical ingredients for children. *

So, be prepared, be-

fore colds strike, get

famous 666 Cold
Tablets. For the same
relief in liquid form,
try 666 Liquid Cold
Medicine, taken by
millions for 46 years.

Caution: use only as

directed.

L

Continued On Next Page 37
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LOUIS JORDAN »ys "BEWARE"
IF YOU WANT TO FEEL
RIGHT—WEAR THE BEST

Louis Says Got Yours from

/tt
THt MASTER HIMSELF

Knows his needle — He knows the

goods and he can make pants

—

The way you want them

THE LATEST IN—
Miami Gabardines
Shetland Flannels JM

or Chalk Stripes

SPECIAL—only
SEND AT LEAST $2.00 deposit

with your coupon now, to
HOLLYWOOD AL

GET THE CATALOGUE AND FREE TAPE MEASURE—SEND THIS COUPON NOW

Send for

Latest Pants

Catalogue and
Free

Tape Measure

NOW!

THE LATEST in

Gabardines, Flan-

nels and Chalk

Stripes now ready

to be shipped to

you. Just mark off

on your coupon
and mail.

2116 Seventh Ave., Dept. E-IO
New York City 27, N. Y.

Please Give Correct Measurement and check Color Choice

Waistline measures inches. Seat measures inches.

Inseam length inches. Width of peg at cuff inches.
Send at least 12.00 deposit, pay balance on delivery, plus postage. If you send
you save postage. Mark an X next to style desired:

Gabardine Flannels Chalk Stripes

NAME
STREET

CITY STATE
Send me latest catalogue and tape measure free.

BLACK
TAN
GRAY
BROWN
BLUE
WHITE
GREEN

dll cash or money order

Tailored Sharp
and Fine Slacks
for ladies, loo.

See free style

catalogue end
tape measure.

HOLLYWOOD AL
2116 SEVENTH AVENUE, HARLEM
NEW YORK CITY, 27, NEW YORK

Celebrities of
stego, sports
world and the-
atre appreclete

J
Hollywood Al
tailoring.

5 MAGIC
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CAN YOU FIX IT?

These wonder books
tell stop by step HOW
to make difficult re-

pairs and adjust-
ments. how to keep &
car at maximum effi-

ciency, Including lat-
est Improvements In
rar design and opera-
tion. Engine troubles
and how to correct
them well covered.

2800 pages, 2000 Il-
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ernistic, washable
cloth binding.
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Thick Auto Books. 20th Edition.
2800 pagosl Whether you are a me-
chanic or helper, expert or appren-
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MAKE GOOD MONEY NOW
HOLD A PERMANENT JOB

America wants its automobiles kept

These books will help you get and
hold an Important Job. or give you
a chance to go Into business for
yourself now or later. Any man
who half tries to Improve himself
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pairing by this quick reference
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books prepared by eleven of Amer-
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Complete with :

ate timo-

Men’s Wrist Watch
WITH EXPANSION BAND

Precision timekeeper! Radium dial

and hands. Non-tarnish
Engraved back.
Written £ MQC
guarantee. allY#
Only

“
nd. Writto

Only
SEND NO. MONEY. Pay

$695 Band. Writ
Only

$5*s
postage and 109/* tax.

lighted, return watch within 10 days for money back. Order now.
BURTON SALES CO.. 80* W. Madison, Dept. J-207, Chicago 7

Gelling Into cable car in San Francisco is tough job hut dogs and masters make it.

Guide dogs pass other dogs or cats without being distracted. Hardest feat for dogs

is to wait at curb. They do not recognize traffic light signals, watch cars instead.

GERMAN SHEPHERDS PROVE
1

BEST BREED FOR GUIDE DOGS

A
LTHOUGH Lawrence Lange’s dog, “Wags,” is a Labrador Retriever,

Guide Dogs for the Blind has found that German Shepherds like

“Scotty” owned by Clarence Costello most often make the best “eyes”

for the eyeless. Instructors who begin teaching puppies at four weeks

say that pure blood is not necessary and sometimes too much intel-

ligence is bad for the would-be guide dog since he may get the idea that

just leading his master around is boring.

Blind persons help the dogs do their work. “Of course, ‘Scotty’ is

awfully smart,” says Costello proudly, “but my instructor taught me to

help her do her best work.”

After graduation day, Lange returned to his rug business in Kansas

where he sells to such customers as Kresge stores while Costello

busied himself with plans to open a small cigar store or newsstand.

Graduating class at Guide Dogs For Blind school included five whites, two Negroes.

At meals where all students and instructors shared same tables, dogs lay unob-

trusively under the table. After graduation, most planned to go into business.
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Talking; over their hate for white meni Charley Eagle and Davey camp on the Mexican border where Charley found the Chinese boy, whose father has just been “killed by

white men” for trying to smuggle into U. S. Charley tells Davey his father too was slain by a white man who hated Indians.

BLACK GOLD
Routine horse-racing movie turns into challenging Hollywood document on racial tolerance

WHEN a routine grade B horse-racing movie

goes before the cameras and winds up a

fresh, beautiful picture with as fine a message
of racial tolerance as has ever been put on

celluloid, Hollywood is finally demonstrating

signs of growing up. Black Gold, which will

be released nationally this month by Allied

Artists-Monogram, is the story of the horse

owned by Oklahoma Indian A1 Hoot which
won the 1923 Kentucky Derby. On the screen

it is a heart-warming, convincing yarn that

proves a man with a dark skin can be just

as human and loveable as a white-skinned

man. When previewed by noted movie pro-

ducer Darryl F. Zanuck, he offered $1,000,000

for the picture which cost $850,000 to make.

Starring an Indian realistically and sympa-
thetically portrayed as a screen hero and a

young Chinese boy who is victim of racial

hate, the film is a personal triumph for the two

actors who did such a magnificent job in these

two portrayals. The Indian, Charley Eagle

(screen name for A1 Hoot), is played by
28-year-old Anthony Quinn, whose 11 years

in films include many gangster parts, a per-

secuted Mexican in The Ox Bow Incident, a

Chinese army leader in China Sky, a Filipino

guerrilla in Back to Bataan. The Chinese

youth is Ducky Louie, only 15, for whom a

role was especially written into the movie.

Quinn, who has been insultingly called by

some Hollywood producers “a pretty good

actor for a Mexican,” found Black Gold a

perfect picture. “I’ve been trying to get the

movie story of A1 Hoot done for five years,”

he says, “because it’s about time we show that

Americans with darker skins are humans, too.

My mother was Mexican and I was raised on

the lower East Side of New York where

Mexican kids take a beating around.”

With his wife, Katherine DeMille, who
plays his screen wife, Quinn spent three

months developing the relationship of the

Indian couple they were to portray. Much
of their dialogue was never in the script,

came naturally while they were working to-

gether. “We actors were allowed a voice in

this film. We weren’t our usual automaton

selves,” Quinn notes. “For myself the strong-

est resentment of my life is against prejudice.

If my role in Black Gold is good, it’s because

I didn’t play Charley Eagle as an Indian. I

played a human being. The color of his skin

was accidental.”

Al raee track, bookie makes crack about Indians. Charley grabs him, insists: “Don’t call

me Indian. Call me Charley Eagle." Black Gold was 18 months in production.

Safely back home, Charley and his wife Sarah adopt Davey, teach him how
to ride swift horses on reservation. Davey’s favorite is Black Gold.
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At school, Davey is laughed at because be is Chinese. Boys sing, “Chinaman,

Chinaman, is your skin yellow all over?” Teacher (Elyse Knox) separates fighting

boys, tells them to respect each other. Later, she is given racial tolerance award.
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If your blood LACKS IRON!
You girls and women who suffer so
from simple anemia that you’re pale,
weak, "dragged out”—this may be
due to lack of blood-iron. So try
Lydia E. Plnkham’s TABLETS—one
of the best home ways to build up
red blood—In such cases. Plnkham’s
Tablets are one of the greatest blood-
iron tonics you can buy! Buy them
at any drugstore. Worth trying!

Lydia E. Pinkham’sABUTS
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Subscribe today to insure
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IIONY The Picture Magazine

5125 Sevth Calumet Avenee

Chicago 15, Illinois

Eaclesad is $3.00. Please mail

IIONY every month far the next

Charley Is hurl by falling block from oil well and dies at his favorite camping

spot. Sarah’s last words are: “I wish I were a white woman so that I could

cry.” He leaves oil fortune to family who train Black Gold for Derby.

HOLLYWOOD ANXIOUS 70 SEE

IF FILM CLICKS AT BOX OFFICE

P
RODUCER Jeffrey Bernerd got the idea for Black Gold when he

came across the story of the famous horse who is buried today in

the infield at New Orleans Stadium. Owned by Indian A1 Hoot,

the pony had odds of 100-1 against him when entered in the Derby

but so many Oklahoma Indians came to the track to bet on him that

odds were down to 8-5 when the race started in 1923.

Presentation of the Cup to Mrs. Hoot was an occasion. In hi^

memoirs, Colonel Matt Winn, Derby founder, wrote: “Here was an

Indian woman with no particular training and yet she was dignified

and calm. When Mrs. Vanderbilt won the following year, she acted

in the opposite manner—and yet Mrs. Vanderbilt is considered of

our highest society.”

Hollywood is anxious to see if Black Gold, a story which gives

favorable treatment to colored peoples traditionally slandered in

movies, will make money. One Allied Artists’ producer noted: “If the

box office responds, there’ll be more pictures like that—and they

won’t be ‘sleepers’.”

If YOU want to enjoy that

SLIM

TEEN sizi

feeling . .

Does » bulging tummy mako
you look years older than you
really are? Are ordinary glrdte9

uncomfortable to wear ... do
they fail to flatten out your
abdomen the way you want?
Then here at last Ik the answer
to your problem t SLIM-MODE,
the wonderful new adjustable
health supporter girdle Is

scientifically constructed to

help you look and feel like a
“Slim Sixteen".

So why go on day after day
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posture support to bring relief ?
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your years because your mtd-
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don't fit right? Head below
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so comfortable to wear. And
remember, you can have a
SLIM-MODE sent to you to
wear on FREE TRIAL. See
our offer Ln the coupon.

The Adjustable
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LIFTS AND
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BULGING TUMMY
SLIM-MODE haft a built-

in front-laced panel. Ad-
just the laces to your own
greatest comfort. Your
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flattened out . . .yet you
feel truly comfortable.
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CONTROLLED
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wonder cloth—It stretches
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stoop, after meals, etc.

HEALTH SUPPORTER
GIRDLE

HEALTHFUL, ENJOYABLE FIGURE
CONTROL - ALL DAY LONGI

You can wear 8L1M-MODE all day long. Will not bind'
or make you feel constricted. That's because the two-way
s-t-r-e-t-c-h cloth plus the front- laced panel brings you
perfect personalized III. The design of SLIM- MODE Is

based on scientific facts of healthful figure control. Made
by experts of quality materials. Comes with detachable
crotch of rayon satin material: also 4 detachable garters.
< Remove garters when not wearing stockings.) Color:.
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_
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rncc your extra added comrort
you get a pair of Plastic laces that
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in SLIM-MODE Instead or regular
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SEND NO MONEY
YOU TRY IT

BEFORE YOU BUY IT!

RONNIE SALES. Inc.. Dent. 0-2410
13 Asfor Place, New York 3. N. Y.
Send me. for 10 days'.FREE TRIAL a SLIM-MODE.

or otherwise my payment will be a full and final
purchase price.
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, Zone. .. Stele. .. .
*

Oa subscriptions to Canada and Pan-
America, $4.00, all other foreign, S.VOO
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Winners sf Derby, Sarah Eagle and jockey Davey are presented cup. She accepts

with simple dignity, murmuring her husband’s favorite cry “Chiwawa” as she

I

stands in the crowd.

10 DAY MONEY 1

Mull Check or M. O. No Cash or C.O.D.

MAIL ORDER LEWIS
Dept. EE, P. O. Box 213 ae« Main Av«.
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woman. Creates a glamour-

ous effect! $300 each

At school Davey is laughed at because he is Chinese. Boys sing, “Chinaman,

Chinaman, is your skin yellow all over?” Teacher (Elyse Knox) separates lighting

boys, tells them to respect each other. Later, she is given racial tolerance award.
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Oil Is discovered on land and Charley breaks news to his wife. At first he hesitates

•
I to allow drilling on land because it will spoil scenery but changes mind when

J Davey tells him they will have enough to train Black Gold for Kentucky Derby.



Ebony Photo-Editorial

NO BIZ FOR SHOW BIZ
S
OMEWHAT of a major calamity has stricken Negro night clubs

across the country in recent months. In the biggest bistros from

Harlem to Central Avenue, a drought of customers has left cash regis-

ters empty as a Scotch bottle at 5 a.m. closing. At least half a dozen

of the swankiest and most popular Negro cafes have shuttered up for

the duration of the current recession—or depression, if you happen to

be a pink slip recipient.

One of the nation’s best-known, the Rhumboogie in Chicago, went
on the auction block. New York’s 52nd Street, interracial swing mecca,

is today dreary and desolate with only a handful of spots valiantly bat-

tling the flood of red ink on their ledgers. Out in Hollywood, half a

dozen operators are in a jam with unions because they won’t kick

through with back wages due.

Result of the night life fizzle has been a flock of “At Liberty” ads in

Billboard as bands, singers and dancers scramble for the few remaining

jobs available. The Negro entertainer, like all Negro labor, “last

to be hired, first to be fired,” has come upon dire days long before

layoffs lambast the rest of Harlem and the South Side.

Strangely enough, though, the bear market behind the footlights

has its good points.

Much as widespread unemployment among colored chorines and

comics is to be regretted, the debacle of many black and tan spots

cannot but have at least one salutary effect. It will temporarily put in

moth balls trunksful of zoot suits, long razors, gallopin’ dominos, and

blackface makeup that have long been the stock-in-trade of dozens of

fawning, insipid, stupid colored entertainers who still persist in per-

petuating all the crude and corny, trite and threadbare stereotypes

that pass for Negro entertainment.

Picketing Begins At Home

F
OR YEARS now intelligent, wide-awake Negroes have bemoaned

and berated Hollywood’s and Broadway’s handling of Negroes be-

cause bandana-bedecked mammies and yassuh-boss-man Uncle Toms

were usually the version of Negroes that white audiences would see.

Militant newspapers have sounded off with bitter protests against

musicals like St. Louis Woman and Carmen Jones because Negroes

were portrayed as lazy and shiftless, the men being pimps and gam-

blers, the women trollops and tramps. Colored organizations have

passed weighty resolutions of condemnation and picketed movies like

Walt Disney’s Song of the South because it pictured Negroes as cring-

ing, backward, uncivilized.

But when will Negro night clubs be picketed for committing exactly

the same crime of portraying the colored American as a sex-crazed,

switchblade-wielding, gin-drinking dialectician. Certainly most of the

shake dancers who perform with a wee bit of a G-string in the fore-

most niteries are spreading the legend of the Negro’s promiscuity as

surely as either Hollywood or Broadway. Virtually any black-and-tan-

has a comedian who can match the crudities of Stepin Fetchit and

Willie Best in content even if not in skill. Watermelon and fried

chicken jokes are just as standard in night club routines on Lenox

Avenue as in Class B films from the movie capital.

Front For The Community

Y
ET NEGRO BISTROS are completely accepted by both the high

and low in Negro communities, termed “the economic lifeblood of

Harlem” by one enthusiastic colored newspaper scribe.

But if charity begins at home, so does dignity and self-respect.

Negroes can ill afford to criticize and complain, deride and damn

when their own house is just as filthy and disordered as those whom
they would reform.

In many ways Negro night clubs are the only front that whites ever

see in Negro neighborhoods. Except for businessmen who make a

living from Negro customers, the only whites that get to see Negro

areas at close hand are those that patronize black and tan spots. The

impression they can get in these jive joints that pander sex and stereo-

types to adventure-seekers is certainly not favorable.

Not surprising is the fact that many of the most popular places in

Negro sections are white-owned. But Negroes are not any less guilty

of excesses than whites.

One Who Pioneered

T
HE ONE impresario who has really tried to do something to change

the pattern of night club entertainment by Negroes happens to be a

white man. He is sagacious Barney Josephson, whose two Cafe Society

spots in New York have not only introduced an interracial trend in

night life but also induced a number of leading colored comedians and

dancers to change their styles and wipe out the stigma of Uncle Tom-

ism that infected their routines. His argument is that if a comedian

is funny, he can still be a first rate comic without capitalizing on race

and dialect jokes. In all cases his theories have proven true and Cafe

Society still remains one of the most prosperous clubs in New York

despite Josephson’s refusal to cater to long-standing standards among
Broadway operators.

It seems about time that night clubs in Negro communities' followed

suit and began putting into effect the reforms for which so many have

been agitating in Hollywood and on Broadway.

If racial decency works anywhere, certainly it ought to work at

home. If a Harlem night club cannot exist without slandering Negroes

at every show with hack humor about rabbit’s feet and ghosts, then

they ought not exist. It may mean unemployment for some, but if

colored entertainers cannot work without bringing disgrace to Negroes,

then they ought to stay off the stage and get a job where they wHI not

injure their own race.

Brains Versus Blackface

T
HE CURRENT BUST in the nitery industry may perhaps induce

some operators to discard timeworn formulas and try something new

and different to win . the public back to their plush ringside tables.

Nothing could be newer than fresh, bright Negro entertainment that

depends on brains rather than blackface, on talent rather than racial

trash.

Frugal and penny-pinching as is the Negro family facing the zoom-

ing cost of living, entertainment still has a place in its budget. Negro

night clubs would get that business if they had something original

and imaginative to offer instead of beat-out zoot suiters like the pop-

eyed brother on the opposite page.

In today’s competitive days, Negro nightdub impresarios are fight-

ing for their existence against the inroads of the movies and radio.

Both of these mediums in recent months are beginning to see the

light and giving the public more and more intelligent productions not

only with decent roles for Negroes but also preaching racial tolerance.

Undoubtedly no one wants a message with his Bourbon and soda

in a nitery, but what is wanted is adult, alert entertainment without a

race tag.

For the past century Negroes have pioneered in the show world,

giving America not only some of its best music but some of its most

beloved comedians and tragedians. Unquestionably the raw material

is available for topnotch night club shows that will find a following

from both Negro and white patrons and put colored bistros on a paying

basis once again.

It’s up to operators themselves whether they stay in business—and

they certainly ought to. But the only way they can retain the lost

crowds who once packed their tables is to show some of the originality

and initiative that has always made Negroes leaders in the entertain-

ment business. Failing in that, you can expect a Variety head like:

“NO BIZ FOR SHOW BIZ.”
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Groom kisses bride after civil ceremony presided over by mayor of village. Two cere-

monies, religious and civil, are custom in France. Jo Baker is a French citizen. New York’s

Cafe Society recently tried to lure her to U. S. but balked at $8,000 week salary she asked.

WEDDING NO. 4
FOR JO BAKER
T
HE SMALL French village of Beynat (pop. 462) bustled all week for the

marriage. To the village baker the wedding cake of choux & la crime

( a kind of cream puff filler
)
put together with caramel was the chef d’oeuvre

of his entire career. The village blacksmith worked on a special, love brew

—

a spicy onion and pepper soup called touron. The cook at the big Chateau

des Mirandes prepared a dessert treat—bananas and strawberries left

Alter the wedding ceremony in the little chapel of Jo Baker’s chateau, the

two Jo’s leave as villagers watch. Boullon’s parents are on the doorstep.

The chapel was entirely covered with flowers by townspeople.

overnight in iced, sugared wine.

It was the biggest event for many decades in centuries-old Beynat—the

wedding of famed singer-dancer Josephine Baker (now in her late forties)

to one of France s top jazz band leaders, Jo Boullon. He was the ex-St. Louis

girl’s Husband No. 4.

Husband No. 1 had been a Chicago Sunset Cafe waiter named Baker

who met Jo while she was dancing in the chorus at the club. No. 2 was the

late Italian Count Abatino. Wealthy French industrialist Jean Lion

was No. .3.

All but Baker were white. All but the first made newspaper headlines.

For the love affairs of tempestuous" former $25-a-week shake dancer who
became the Queen of Paris night life have always been hectic, stormy and

sensational. Back in the 20’s she could be followed around Europe virtually

from day to day by reading the newspapers. In one year she got 40,000

love letters and 1,192 proposals of marriage including one from a Rajah

who had offered to abolish his harem.

In Zagreb, Yugoslavia, a 21-year-old Budapest architect stabbed himself

and fell at her feet as she came out of a night club. She had ignored his

love letters and he had followed her from Hungary. After she married

Abatino, a carpenter in Prague named Zagreb committed suicide for love

of her. “She is a countess, I am a carpenter,” he wrote in his suicide note.

“She is far above me, yet I cannot live without her, so I die.”

Her marriage to the count did not last long after he insisted on giving up

diplomacy to become her manager (at that time she was the highest paid

entertainer in any music hall in Europe). Husband No. 3, Jean Lion whom
she married ten years ago to music furnished by a phonograph, was of

short duration too. After their divorce Lion became an army pilot and she

met him in Algiers where he proposed marriage once again. But she said:

“I wouldn’t marry the same man.”

Her provincial wedding to Boullon, 40, was hailed in the French press as

the mating of “Jo and Jo.” They had met before the war. When she came

back to France after the liberation, they were members of an entertain-

ment troupe that went to French army camps in Austria and Germany.

At the Scullin Steel Company in St. Louis where he works, Jo Baker’s

father, onetime drummer Eddie Carson, hardly took note of Wedding No. 4

for his daughter. He has long been separated from her mother, Carrie

Hudson, who is also still living in the Mound City.
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FAT
up to mm

7lbs,
^ in only 1 week

OR ^
DOUBLE YOUR
MONEY BACK

to have an attractive
figure you must first

L rid yourself of ugly
\ excess fat

\ • NO STARVING
\ • NO DRUGS
\ • NO EXERCISE
) • NO MASSAGE

/ Absolutely
f Harmless

LU-ZIT DELICIOUS TABLETS
BRING REMARKABLE RESULTS
Send tor 7-day Trial Either you are

100% delighted with results the LU-ZIT plan brings

you in loss of weight—or you get double your
money back.

SEND NO MONEY I

Simply send your name and address—upon delivery

ill pay the postage

If, after one week, you are not completely satisfied

you will get double your money back.

LU-ZIT HEALTH FOODS, Dept. AB
ITS W. Washington St., Chicago 2, III.

Symbol of

Sterling Silver

Horseshoe

•

Now in

Miniature

Yours for only $|
Everybody knows wbnt n horseshoe moans I Now you can
always curry yours with you . . . enchanting In genuine
sterling silver. Wear It an a pin . - . Clip It on to your
hat . . . Use ns n money clip . . . Wear It to parties.
Your friends will onvy Its glittering beauty. Remember
—-It’s real sterling silver.

ftSSf'
Oft OCR TODAY

—

.simply pin 01 to this ad with
rush the beautiful lucky

CHARLES MATUK CO.
Dept. 1-10. 023 Oreenwich St.. New York, N. V.

LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

Of Tired Kidneys
If backache and 1eg pains are making you miser-

able, don'tjust complain and do nothing about them.
Nature may be warning you that your kidneys need
attention.
The kidneysare Nature's chiefwayoftaking excess

acids and poisonouswaste outof the blood. Theyhelp
most people pass about 3 pints a day.

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters don't
work well, poisonous waste matter stays in the blood.
These poisons may start nagging backaches, rheu-
matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting
up nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, head-
achesand dizziness. Frequentorscantypassages with
smartingand burningsometimes shows there is some-
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait 1 Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,
a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millions
for over 60 years. Doan's give happy relief and will
help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison-
ous waste from the blood. Get Doan's Pills.

S*B
AAA'S

KNOB’S

Original
AAA's
Bright
Finish

$1095

Tan—Calf—Brown—Black
SHIPPED ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A.

C.O.D. plus Postage

Dept. B-2
Chicago, III.

Size Color.

C.O.D Preptld.

.

Afler the day's hectic activities, Jo retires to her room where her French maid
awaits instructions. When Jo returned to America in 1936 for a brief appear-

ance in Ziegfeld Follies, she spoke English with a slight French accent.

CALENDAR
WATCH

No. HN 382 — 17 lewolt, water-shock
resistant, non-magnefic, radium dial and UQ *TC
hands, stainless steel back 7uo/J
No. HNJ83 — Same features os above. $CC flfl

AU STAINLESS STEEL CASE OJ.UU
ATUFD CDADT UfATdMirC WATER-SHOCK
AU STAINLESS STEEL CASE JJ.UU

OTHER SPORT WATCHES“f*
Precision tested, 17 jewels, non-magnetic, radium dial

and bonds, unbreakable crystal, sweep second hand.

Ne. HN
196—Stainless Steel Back S24.7S

No. HN 220—ALL STAINLESS STEEL CASE 29.95
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED— OR RETURN WITHIN
FIVE DAYS FOR COMPLETE REFUND. Send check,
money order or pay C.O.D. THESE LOW PRICES IN-

CLUDE FED. TAX 4 POSTAGE. Write for FREE Book*
let "HN\ .mmA All typet and makes of quality

watches repaired expertly and

wmimnw promptly. Free estimate on request.

w
Foil 0-DAY TRIAL Offer

If yoa live In constant dread of attacks of Bronchial Asthma
—if paroxysms of coughing, choking, wheezing, and gasping
for breath, make your life miserable and rob yon of sleep
and needed rest—write at once for daring lO-DAY TRIAL
OFFER of a famous formula used for 80 years by Bronchial
Asthma sufferers. No matter where you live or how long
you have suffered . . . and especially if yours is one of the so-
called "hopeless'*eases—write for generous Trial Offer now.
WACOW, 226-J Stato-Ufe Bldg.. Indianapolis 6, Ind.

SMART, SIMULATED DIAMOND RINGS

Beautiful wedding and f1.95
engagement rings aet Bach ?'

lated diamonds. Per- 53.30
feet reproduction of Tag Ind.

Nuptial bad m chateau is an ancient four-poster. Before her marriage Jo
j

money! pa^postman on doitvcr,

adopted a young Alsatian boy, Roger, who still stays at the castle. Her hobby ^3^^isn
rtn/’.T—

“““ w 'th

is trout fishing and Roger usually accompanies her on fishing trips. vouux jxmxlms. d«p«. «•<>, 1003 loe-uu-n. *>•

Continued On Next Fog*



TRY NADINOLA !.

Fun and romance may begin when you lighten your skin!

Start using Nadinola Bleaching Cream this very night.

See how quickly dark, ugly tones begin to give way to

lighter, lovelier beauty. Nadinola’s wonderful 4-way
action helps amazingly to:

i. lighten and brighten your skin. 2. loosen and remove

ugly blackheads. 3. dear up externally-caused pimples.

4. make your skin look smoother, feel softer.

We guarantee that just one jar of Nadinola will unques-
tionably improve your complexion or your money back.

So start today the Nadinola way toward a lighter,

clearer, more kissable skin. Full treatment-size jar, only

60c; big economy size, $1. Nadinola, Paris, Tenn.

NADINOLA
RESULTS GUARANTEED FROM JUST ONE JAR

l

Splmndid Hobby or VotofJon

Prepare in spare time. Practical

basic training. Long-established school.

Send for free booklet, “Opportunities in

Modern Photography” and particulars. Sent
postage prepaid. No obligation.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOCRAPHV
111) S. Michigan An., Dnpt. 2437 Chicago S, Illinois

P
STUDY AT HOME for Personal
Success and LARGER EARN-
INGS. 39 years eipert Instruc-
tion—over 108.000 students en-
rolled. LL.B. Degree awarded.
All text material furnished.
Easy payment plan. G. I. Ap-
proved. Send for FREE BOOK.

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW
Dapt. 82EB. 646 N. Mfdilgon Ava., Chicago 11, Ullnolt

Exotic dsnees by Jo Baker have always stirred scandal, in some cases riots. In

Vienna the Catholic Church in 1928 announced services for three days “in atone-

ment for outrages on morality” committed by Jo in theater adjoining church.
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flattery. Wear It when you
yearn to look your most alluring.
lt’H your feminine heti timer of

BAR MART -The

Featuring «pb
(

"oie •» "»

^ Raclpoi, Enlit*^ Adall Gomes^ Lining Hints Glouvgta

.. Bor Godfots end^ Picnic sad TtgvtlW Kiichoa Aids ^ Acctssortst

IFrile to Dept. 24

THE BRR mURT INC.

62 W 4 5th Sir eel, New York 19, NY
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Leopards have been favorite pets with Jo. Here is a cub presented her by the

zoo director of Copenhagen. Once she stunned Paris by strolling down the

boulevards with two fierce-looking leopards.



Wartime hideout in Morocco was provided Jo by Si Mohamed Menebi, recent

guest at her chateau. When Germans invaded France, she was smuggled aboard

vessel to Africa with 48 trunks. She lived in Arab quarter, wearing Arab clothes.

BANANA 3QAINQE
WINS A1X PAMS
I

T WAS a G-string of bananas that first sky-rocketed Josephine Baker

to international fame. On the stage of the world-renowned bosom

showcase, the Folies Bergen* in Paris, a huge mirror was lowered in

1924 and there on the glass was a bouncy brown girl dancing a frantic

Charleston in nothing but a string of bananas. Those bananas befcanfe

a legend all over Europe in a short time and Jo Baker replaced the

favored Mistinguette as the idol of the Folies Bergere. The Folies

paid her $1,000 a month, which was enough to keep her well provided

with francs, limousines and a Champs-Elysees mansion.

For 15 years she was the toast of Europe. During the war she

dropped out of sight, was once reported dead by the Associated Negro

Press hut later turned up in Africa entertaining soldiers. Today happily

married, she looks forward to a more genteel, sedate life as mistress

of her elegant estate in central France.

“
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Converting

Don’t “buck the odds” in poker, horseracing, dice, stud, bridge, gin
rummy or any other activity! Mathematical odds rule every game ol
chance. When you know what the odds are and how they work—you in*

crease your chances to win and hold your risk to an absolute minimum I

CAN YOU WIN ? easily and simply makes your game “scientific” by IN*
STANTLY answering such questions as . . . What systems are best fot
selecting winning horses? . . . What are the odds against drawing three*
of-a-kind in draw poker? . . . What are the odds on dice? . . . Whet you.
should look for in gin rummyP

A Gold Mine of Winning Facts
Easy-to-read charts and illustrations show at a glance your chances 1C
win at cards or dice. But there is plenty more! This sensational book
also gives you The Truth About Horse-Racing (9 Systems) . . . Spot
the Dishonest Manipulator in tricky deals, loaded dice, fixed cards
» . . Know how Insurance “Consultants” can throw you for a losa . . ,

What to watch for in stock market investments . . .

How to avoid going “overboard” in buying a home.
CAN YOU WIN? is truly e goldmine of valuable
advice and facts.

When NATURE
Lets You Down

a pinch of

INNERCLEAN
HERBAL LAXATIVE,

taken with a glass of warm or cold

water, before breakfast or at night.

Picks You Up
Caution: Take only as directed

rilE SAMPLE
'

MAIL TO. INNERCLEAN CO., DEPT. E-10-7

146 E. 6th St., lot Angolas 21, Calif.

New! ACTIVATED EYE
n ATU INSTANT RELIEF FOR
DAI rl • • DULL TIRED EYES

Your Eyes are Precious, why not

^
ffive them good care “FOUN-
TEX." The perfect New Swirl
Eye Bath quickly soothes over-

, worked, burning, tired eyes.

“FOUNTEX” is a Prized
Possession you’ll never part

I with. Plastic Cup with pure
1 i u W rubber applicator. .aa

/>. (jm / Make 30 days sup- ^ UU
fpA ply of Eye Lotion. I Post

9 Full instructions. paid
yr Introductory offer! Send only

y $1.00 money order or order
# COD. plus postage. Try it . . .

if not entirely satisfied money refunded. Don’t
Delay—Care for Your Eyes NOW.

SELKO PRODUCTS CO., Dept. E-9
744 Brood St., Noworfc 2, Now Jersey

Soldiers, including this bashful fellow, found Jo Baker good entertainment in

North Africa. At the time she said: “I have given up my G-string of bananas.

I try to give doughboys oomph, but these days 1 do it in an evening gown.”

Continued On Next Pane

• Modern, smart style
• Written Guarantee with every watch

,

• Chrome plated caae
HERE’S A REAL BARGAIN I Men’s Handsome Five Jewel W<*tch has radiant dial that

6hines in the dark, unbreakable crystal, sweep- hand The ladies’ dainty, exquisite Ono
Jewel Watc K comes with your choice of silk cord Band or Matching Expansion Band.

SEND NO MONEY- Wear on FREE TRIAL At Our Riskl
Teal We mean it. Prove to your own satisfaction the fine quality of our Watches. WHITE TODAY,
telling us which watch yoa want. If you are not pleased In every way, we will refund your money.
Pay postman C. O. D. plus postage ana 10% Government Tax. Join thousands of satisfied customers.

INTERNATIONAL DIAMOND CO., 2435 S. Indiana Ava.. Dept 42S9, Chicago 16, III.
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|k |OW - you may obtain one' of the worhl'i rare

1^1 pleasures for your own private collection! After

being banned for many years by censorship. "THE
DECAMERON" is now again available in a complete, unabridged,

unexpurgated edition. Nothing is too intimate . . . nothing taboo

to the uninhibited pen of Boccaccio. Anything and everything goes

\
in this ffiasterpiccc of mirth and spice. Beautifully bound.

Contains over 600 pages, including many full-page, revealing

\ illustrations. This delightful treasure of entertainment will

v help you enjoy | life . . . make you glad you're alive. You'll

\ never stop thrilling to it!

\ Examine the DECAMERON 10 days FREE — enjoy

\ every one of its intimate, revealing pages. If you're

y not absolutely delighted, return the book for prompt
refund. But don’t delay! Only a limited quantity ots

hand — order your copy now!

\rc
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10 DAY EXAMINATION COUPON

MAIL COUPON — SENT ON APPROVAL

STRAVON PUBLISHERS, Dept. B-3710
113 West 57th St., New York 19, N.Y.

Send THE DECAMERON by return mail in plain
wrapper. If at the end of 10 days I’m not abso-
lutely delighted. 1 may return book for prompt
refund.

( ) Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman only S ’.98
plus postage.

( >1 enclose S2.98. Send book postpaid.

(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)

A

Settled down, Jo Baker after the war
became a dirt farmer. Here she greets

a friendly farmer with her daily kiss.

i'



Icposit $1.00 (or eoch poir

SONGS
PUBLISHED

ADVANCE
ROYALTY
PAID TIARir

A r e a i

U.S. Sil-

ver Dol-
lar at-
trac-
tively
mount-
ed on a

beauti-
ful em-

Lucky SILVER DOLLAR
BRACELET

) f NEVER 8E BROKE)

boesed
bracelet.

Dollar can be taken off and spent any time, it's new.
different and lucky—worn by man. woman or child,

crun Mfl MflMPY Just mail us your name andWW muntl atjdress and pay postman
only $3.05 plus postage—no more. We pay postage If

you send $3.05 with order. If not delighted return
bracelet within 10 days for money back. Order now.

REGAL CO., Dept. E.
34S East 47th Street Chicago 15, III.

Hp M |% the story of a Negro great . . .

If F II II tho “Ebony Pasteur" . . . Geo. W.
"* "•*"* Carver. Learn how this renowned
scientist overcame discrimination. Let his ex-

perience help you. A wonderful book that
can show you the way to success . . . despite
the “white man’s world.” Great reading for
you and your children. Just 50c postpaid!
Send stamps or money order to

GREAT READING P.0. Box 256 Skokie, III.

Made in Black or Brown, selective

feather; also Brown, Gray and Block

Suede. A handsome, sturdy shoe.

Write af once tor FREE CATALOGUE

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Men and women make up to $100.00 or
more a week! Design and fit corrective
arch supports by tho time-tested Steph-
enson Method. A profitable, full or part-
time profeHHion. Train at home; pay aa
you ko. No coatly equipment to buy. No
capital needed. Send for FREE booklet
today. Get Into diprnifled work. Be your
own hone.
STEPHENSON METHOD, 5-7 Irvington St., Boston, Maw.

IF NATURE SLEEPS
You mty lack PEP. ENERGY, VITALITY, suffer from

0. 8. R. Tablets as directed—contains 8 of NATURE’?

NOW and SAVE 35c. HEALTH IS POWER—write to-
day! STANDARD REMEDY COMPANY, Dept EB.
Baltimore 2. Maryland.

SONGWRITERS
Sond your songs or Rooms lodoy. Music
written for your words without chorgo'.

Records, copies, copyright furnished. Wo
hove helped many ne.w writers find their

first success. Let us try to holp you.

HOLLYWOOD TUNESMITHS
1537 No. Vino St, DeoL Ft- 16. Hollywood 2t, Col.

SONGWRITERS
send us your song poems, any subject, for immediate

examination and FREE Rhyming Dictionary. Don't

delay—send your best poem today!

RICHARD BROTHERS
9a Wood* Building, 'Chicago 1, llllnol*

COSTS LESS
THAN GAS!
More Power— Cleaner Motor.

Mail carl (or data on $17.50

Water -injecting Carburetor

OCTA-GANE
7425 E. 57TH STREET
Los Angelo* II * Calif.

You must be pleased or your money bade

THUNOCRBIWP, 12lS Champa. Denver «. Colo.

BEDSPREADS—$2.39
T
in°stock

NEVER-TEL
GUARDS CHARM
TWO WAYS

Now thousands everywhere can avoid “offend-
ing” in a simple, easy, inexpensive way; be
sate . . . whether dancing, walking, working or
playing! NEVER-TEL—The perfumed deodor*
ant—combines all the advantages of a really
dependable deodorant with a fresh, delicately
scented perfume! Thus, you get protection in
two ways! No wonder thousands of smart men
and women buy and use famous NEVER-TEL!
Harmless to Skin and Clothing; doesNOT stop
perspiration. Always look for

Tho porfumocf PoodorowfUQUAPirTitf f
KANSAS CITY 6, MO. Y^IV I vl*

Chateau des Mirandes, bought by Jo Baker several years ago, was built in 1489

by Francois de Caumond, Seigneur. Before she bought it, the castle was the

property of a lawyer, a manufacturer and a doctor. Estate spreads over 240 acres.

WE SHIP EVERYWHERE

SONG POEMS WANTED
TO BE SET TO MUSIC

Fr#, Examination. Sand Your Poem* To

J. CHAS. McNEIL
A. B. MASTER OF MUSIC

519-E So. Alexandria, Lo* Angala* S, Cal.

Animals have always enticed Jo. Here she marvels at the whiteness of a young
lamb held by a farmer on her estate. Jo supervises the farm closely from the

poultry yard to the tobacco and potato acreage. Grounds include big orchard.

all u.9. loioi wanted, wa bay l*r

Collector*, and pay highest prices. Send
lOcenta for catalogue of price* wo Pay.

FRANKUN COIN CO. MISHAWAKA 3, 1ND.

Fascinating hobby and vocation
lammed at home by treraca axes or vo
who U artistically Inclined. Work full or t<

.
who la artistically inclined. Wortt run or sp

Jo’s pel is this two-year-old baby, youngest child on the estate. She is com-

fortably dressed for farm work: slacks, baggy sweater and printed apron. The free BooKLET^i^^^j.^.tt^^oinr t^
cheap straw hat is worn by country people in the field during the summer time,

IIU S. Michigan Av*„ Dwt. 2417 CNaM* ».M

V- r / Hr'
. > • f

, .
^

I IADIES PRESSES 5199 *•: 5>wT-

>4

PENNIES WANTED

ETTLJill " IH I .

'

.
I

. IU

—— - ARITHMETIC MAOE EASY
[ctbJ Amazing palm-size addingmac-

.s^hine does all figuring. Adds, Sub-
i. , - - - />> tracts, Aida in Multiplication &
rniTlil Oivision up to $99,999,999. All

steel, guaranteed 5 reals, fib
H-MTIir r - pocket. Millions in use ell Ovar

/ the world. We pay postag* on
*0 CI1 P'aPaid orders-or COD plut*/.W postage (charges. Money
r . ,

back il not satisfied. Leith-
Free Trial *rette case 25c additional.

TAVEtlA SALES CO. Dp. 199, 25 W. Bway, NY 7, NY

New York StylLeadmq

NEW YORK

157 West t 25th Street

New York 27. N. Y.

Ihuigituf Ufa* CO10RING PHOTOS

BURN
WATER
IN YOUR CAR
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RADIO- MIKE
i.ntM.iawwm«CT.ifli»<-iapi

SdI'5^^$t 98
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- i IncludesA PROFESSIONAL
RADIO ARTISTS

’ /£'$//m COURSE

-^S^T&ee/
Yauri la keap fRH.evan if yaa

ntirn yaar micraphane for refund

SEND NO MONEY
Merely clip this ad and mail

loday. Pay postman only
SI.98 plus postage. Or send
S2.00 and save postage. If

not delighted return RADIO
MIKE for complete refundt

and keep your Radio Artists

Course as a FREE GIFT. Ac#
Now! Remember you can
order with confidence from

BROADCASTING FUN FOR All THE FAMILY
Your friends will be amazed and mystified when your voice

comes popping right out of your radio. Yes, it’s just like broadcast-

ing and you can actually create your own radio shows. Obtain

valuable radio experience, improve your diction. Send for your

Professional-Type RADIO MIKE today! Think of the fun you'll have
at parties, using it to put on shows, singing songs, cutting in on
regular radio broadcasts with your own "news flashes." Remember,
in addition to receiving a professional-type RADIO MIKE for only

$1.98. you also get a complete RADIO ARTISTS COURSE that may
help you prepare for a career in radio:

Don't delay another moment ... for the time of your life . . . send for

your RADIO MIKE and professional RADIO ARTISTS COURSE today!

fciK

SEND NO
MONEY!

Merely mail in

your order to-

day. Then pay
your postman
$7.98 plus post

age on delivery.

Or if you prefer

it. send cash
and we will pay
all postage. We
guarantee per-

fect reception
if used as di-

rected. ... So
why hesitate.

ORDER TODAY.
Remember you
can order with

confidence from

vr.Jaa
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enough yo 1

PICA UP
|
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ZimoMS $798
/fV m COMMIT! mill

fio tubes I

COSTS NOTHING TO OPERATE

Nothing to adjustl Nothing to wear outl

AT NO
|

EXTRA COST

COMPLETE
| AERIAL

f and
GROUND KIT

7<Ce Podia U Palm s{ put* toad

Yes, it's here al Iasi. . . . Radio's mighty postwar midgetl

Look at its streamlined cabinet ol lovely, lustrous plastic

... so tiny you can hold it in the palm ol your hand. Listen

to its rich fidelity ... so powerful you can tune in stations

50 miles away. You'll agree that RADARADIO at only

S7.98 is a postwar dream come true. Yes, unbelievable as

it may sound, we will send your RADARADIO complete

with a personal earphone and headpiece for only $7.98.

However, our present supply is limited and we can guar-

antee IMMEDIATE DELIVERY only if you ACT NOWl

USE IT ANYWHERE . , .

On camping trips In the kitchen In bed

At the beach At school On a boat Jn the caf

CHECK THESE ULTRA-MODERN FEATURES
COMPLETE AERIAL and GROUND KIT
Streamlined Ivory Plastic Cabinet

it Highly-Selective Tuning Dial

it Picks Up Stations Within SO-Mile Radius

Private Earphone Prevents Disturbing Others

it Patented Decoupling Circuit
Extra-Sensitive RADARADIO Crystal Detector

it Patented Compression Type Condenser

AMERICAN MERCHANDISING COMPANY, INC* 9 Madison Avenue, Montgomery 4, Ala. Opt. rm-u AMERICAN MERCHANDISING COMPANY, INC., 9 Madison Avenue, Montgomery 4, Ala. Opt. RR-10

50



YOUR BEST FRIEND IS

HAIR-1THE

FEELS LONGER
LOOKS LONGER
IT IS LONGER

POMP ROLL

Left —CHIGNON . .

Ccnt,er—PAGE BOY .

Right —HALO ROLL

O V-ROLL

<s / our hair will become

“instantly longer
” with an attach-

ment by Best-Yet. Attachments give

hair the appearance of having actually

grown lojtiger, thicker and wavier. Lends

glamour, beauty and enchantment to every-

woman’s hair, no matter how short or scant.

Best-Yet ha9 a variety of styles; one for

every personality. Hair-dos are made of

human hair, which is matched to your own

and cannot -be detected when worn; are

easily cleaned and combed.

Save the time and money spent in beauty

parlors while enjoying professional hair-

ideal for your person. Ideal for your purse.

Send for your attachment today.

SEND NO MONEY!

Box 26, Hamilton Grange $»a.. New York 31, N. Y„ Dept. EC*

4

Send me

Q Page Boy 0 V-Roll 0 Chignon

$3.50 plus postage $3.50 plus postage $3.50 plus postage

0 Pomp Roll 0 Halo Roll

$4.00 plus postage $7.50 plus postage

Colors: Jet Black 0 Off-Black 0 Brown 0
I will pay postman all charges when package arrives:

Name

Street Zone

City State

a?!1i yj

Kmla cli romps by Cordon Forks



THE LIGHTER

,

SMOOTHER SKIN
men aoore

Mh

So Let This Wonderful Bleaching Cream

Give You Amazing Beauty Help!

E” ;>'S? § diS^fS see the amazing difference in your
complexion after you begin using Snow White*
Bleaching Cream. It’s so quick and easy to apply,

according to the directions, at bedtime. Snr>-.v

White works while you sleep.

Each morning see your skin appear lovelier.

And on the third day, see if your skin doesn’t look

fairer, smoother, more alluring.

So let this wonderful bleaching cream help yr.u

have the lighter-looking skin women envy and
men adore. Today, get Snow White Bleaching

Cream . . . only 35^, plus tax.

A'nrs*.^ -7W Here’s the

new, satin-soft cream to use every day, every
night. Snow White Lemon Creme is extra rich,

extra gentle! Thus it cleanses exquisitely . . .

smooths and softens . . . helps nature refine the

pores. So have the fairer, fresher, smoother skin

that invites cheek-to-cheek moments. Today get

Snow White Lemon Creme. Generous sizes— 25^

and 50d, plus tax.
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Famous Isabelle Cooley says: “Theatrical stars with sensitive skin

must be careful of their choice of creams; so I use Snow White Lemon
Creme and Bleaching Cream since they are kind to my complexion."

Snow White
<?/

COSMETICS

1: "W-fWXWViS For YOUR COMPLEXION!

You’ll say it’s a beauty miracle! For you can instantly glorify your
skin when you discover these two amazing beauty aids—Snow
White Make-Up Cream and Snow White Face Powder. This glam-
orous make-up cream spreads quickly and evenly over your skin.

Helps to cover blemishes and enlarged pores. Used with Snow
White Face Powder, the effect is completely ravishing. Both come
in beautiful, smart, flattering shades, custom-styled for ladies with
rich-toned skin. Your skin looks smoother, more inviting all even-
ing. So, today, get Snow White Make-Up Cream—only 50^, plus
tax . . . and Snow White Face Powder—only 25>f, plus tax.

"DP Sandro Powell's "Guido to Correct Moke-Up" at your cosmetic counter,

; ! 5 o or write Snow White Products Co. r Box 3032, Rivermont Station, Vo,


